CHAPTER IX.

TWO SHILLINGS.

Next morning, when the friends meet as usual, Keziah is still troubled and grave.

They walk side by side almost in silence for a few minutes, until suddenly Millie bursts out:—

"Keziah, I can see it is quite useless to try and deceive you. I'll tell you everything—everything!"

Keziah stops short, and looks at her in utter astonishment.

"Yes; I saw at once that you had discovered how unhappy—how dreadfully unhappy I am at home! I try to pretend not to mind it, but I can't hide it from a real friend—oh, I can't!"

Here Millie's handkerchief comes out, and is held to her eyes; she is apparently sobbing bitterly.

"It's always the same. I try, try, try to please father, but I can't; he won't let me love him, he won't let me have a friend! Oh, Keziah, don't turn from me, don't let my troubles drive you away as they have all the rest!"

Keziah is greatly shocked to hear this.

"Millie, Millie, don't, don't talk like that! Of
course I won't leave you, and I'll only love you better if you're in trouble.”

“How good, how sweet you are! You are the kindest, sweetest, bravest friend I ever had in my life!”

Even Keziah feels that this is rather too much, for she has done nothing. But, then, how very pleasant it is; how much nicer than Cora's coldness or Rosalie's selfishness!

It is surprising how quickly Millie cheers up after this little scene. The pair walk to school arm-in-arm, and now Keziah is quite sure that she has found her friend. A friend who needs her, who loves her!

The vague, uneasy feeling which warned her that all was not quite right, has passed away.

All that day Millie cannot do enough to show Keziah how much she prizes her friendship. They walk home together after school, Millie talking all the way of her troubles.

“I've no sisters or brothers, and even mother doesn't understand me,” she says, mournfully, as they reach the corner of Park Road, “and you are my only real friend. Ah! do let me walk quite up to your door with you. Is this your number? What a nice little house! Now, good-bye, dearest Keziah, I'm so happy with you!” and after an affectionate kiss she runs away.

Tea over, Ruth comes in as usual, and Keziah gets out her books. The two girls have not seen very much of each other lately, and it so happens that Millie Steele's name has not even been mentioned between them.
"Is Cora Holloway still determined not to speak to you?" asks Ruth, as she turns over the leaves of Keziah's arithmetic.

"Cora? Oh, I suppose so!"

"You are not worrying so much about her unkindness?"

"No. You see, it isn't any good; and, besides, I think you were right, I didn't care for Cora as much as I thought."

"And you intend never to have another friend, Keziah?" asks Ruth, with a sad little smile.

"Well, I won't say that—the fact is, there's a girl at school now—"

"Oh, Keziah, have you found another Cora or Rosalie already?"

"I didn't find her, she found me, and she's not a bit like Cora or Rosalie. She's done everything she could think of to make me like her; she says she never met anyone like me, and she thinks 'Keziah' a lovely name, and, then, she's in such dreadful trouble. Hark! there's a knock at the street-door. Who can it be at this time of the evening?"

"I'll go whilst you look over your arithmetic again, I've found the place."

And Ruth steps into the narrow passage, and opens the door.

A girl of about her own age is standing on the doorstep; she looks up eagerly.

"Does Miss Keziah Greene live here? Oh, please tell her that I want to see her most particularly. I must see her, I shan't keep her a minute. I'm Millie Steele; she'll know."
What can this girl want with Keziah? Ruth feels that she does not at all like the eager, yet sly, look in her eyes.

Keziah is very much surprised when Ruth takes in the message; she is more surprised still when she goes to the door, and Millie, seizing her by both hands, bursts into tears on her shoulder.

"Oh, Keziah, I'm in such dreadful, dreadful trouble!" she sobs.

"Oh, Millie, what is it—what can have happened?"

"I came straight to you; you're the only person in the world I can ask to help me, and I don't think you will refuse?"

"Of course not. But what is it—what can be the matter?"

"Father sent me to get two shillingsworth of stamps, and—and I've lost the money, and I daren't go home—I daren't!" Millie's sobs almost appear to choke her.

"How terrible! But, Millie, what can I do?"

"If you would lend me two shillings for a little while—just a day or two—I should be so truly, truly thankful! You told me you'd got two shillings."

"Well, so I have, but I'm not supposed to spend it all at once. I'll ask mother."

"Oh, no, no, no! If you do that father is sure to hear of it. I'll return it in a day or two for certain. I only want you to lend it. Oh, Keziah, you will help me, won't you? I've no one but you!"

Keziah is overcome by Millie's eagerness and
Tears, so without further hesitation she runs upstairs and soon returns with the money, whereupon Millie throws both arms around her neck, and kisses her, apparently, in a most affectionate manner.

"And, Keziah, you won't tell anyone, will you? It's only for a day or two. Now, promise."

"Very well."

"Ah! you are a real friend; I'll never forget what you've done, never."

And she runs away with Keziah's precious two shillings in her hand.

Keziah returns to her lessons in a rather uncomfortable frame of mind. She is just realising that she has promised to keep a secret from her mother; but she seeks comfort in the thought, "After all, it is only for a few days."

Ruth glances at her thoughtful face; she nears her run upstairs, and half suspects what has happened.

"Is that the girl you were speaking of—your new friend?" she asks.

"Yes; that's Millie Steele."

"Steele! I've heard the name before. I've heard something about Millie, too."

"You've heard no harm concerning her, I suppose?" Keziah cries sharply; having trusted Millie, she feels bound to defend her.

"I've heard that she doesn't always speak the truth," says Ruth quietly.

"What a shame! Poor Millie! just because she's unhappy at home, everybody is unjust to her."
"How do you know she's unhappy at home, Keziah?"

"Because I've been there, and have seen it for myself."

Keziah has quite forgotten that she believed something had been done to displease Mr. Steele, until Millie told her that he was always the same.

"Did Millie tell you herself that she was unhappy?"

"Yes."

"My Captain says we should always be on our guard with people who complain of their homes to the first person they meet."

"How can you be so unjust! She didn't tell me a thing until we'd agreed to be real friends. Poor Millie, I won't hear another word against her!"

And so the matter was, for the time being, allowed to rest.

"Keziah, do let us go out together this afternoon—it's a half-holiday, you know, and we so seldom get the time for a real long talk."

It is Millie who is speaking.

"That will be very nice, Millie. Where shall we go? The flowers in the park are lovely just now, and there are plenty of seats."

"Oh, no! the park is so dull—and, besides, one can never get a seat to oneself. I know, let's look round at the shops, perhaps we shall see a handkerchief like those of mine you admired so much, and I heard you say you wanted a hair-ribbon."

"Did I, Millie? I don't remember that."
"Oh, yes you did! We'll buy one, and, perhaps, look at some handkerchiefs. What fun we shall have!"

"But, Millie, I've only threepence left in my purse—and two farthings."

"Oh, I daresay that will do! You haven't said anything about that two shillings at home?"

"No; you see, I promised. But, Millie, somehow I feel that mother ought to know. I should be so glad to tell her."

"That would never do! But you needn't worry. I shall pay you back in a day or two. Well, I'll call for you directly after dinner. We shall enjoy ourselves! The shops in the High Street are splendid just now."

Millie is right, the shop windows are very gay indeed this sunny afternoon, and Keziah and she find plenty to look at.

Left to herself, Keziah would spend most of her time over the big, beautiful roses and orchids in the flower-shops, but Millie does not care for flowers, and drags her away.

"Ah, this is the place we want!" she cries, pausing before the window of a large draper's.

"Oh, I know this shop! Mother often buys things here."

"Does she, dear? That's all the better. Now, these artificial flowers are something like, and—why, look here, the very shade of ribbon you want; and only threepence farthing a yard! Come along, a yard of this you must have," and she links her arm through Keziah's and marches her into the shop.
"This is the ribbon-counter; sit down, Keziah—you should try to look as though you were quite used to shopping, you know."

Millie, at any rate, appears quite used to it. In spite of her bewilderment, Keziah cannot help admiring the business-like way in which she says, "We wish to look at some ribbons, please," and turns over the large boxes placed before her.

"Ah! this is the colour—look, Keziah. We'll take a yard of this, please."

"There's a yard and three-quarters here, miss; you can have the piece for fourpence halfpenny," says the shopwoman in a persuasive voice.

"Very well," answers Millie, grandly.

But Keziah whispers, "Millie, I can't pay for all that, I told you I hadn't the money!"

"Oh, that's all right! I owe you ever so much more."

"What can I show you next, miss?"

"Well, let me see—we did want to look at some fancy handkerchiefs—"

"Millie, I can't buy them!" whispers Keziah again.

"Oh, don't fuss so! We do want to look at them, you know we decided that. Look, aren't they just lovely! Now isn't this lucky—here's the very sort you wanted—why, we might have searched for weeks and not found them. Yes, we'll take two of these, please. Oh, how sweet, I must have one of these with the dear little rose-buds! That's all, I don't think we want anything more to-day."

"Nothing more, miss?" and the shop-assistant
"'MY FRIEND HASN'T ENOUGH CHANGE WITH HER TO PAY TO-DAY.'"
takes out her pencil and does a little rapid arithmetic.

"One and ninepence three-farthings, please," and she passes the bill to Millie.

"Oh, it's this young lady's! I'll pay you for the handkerchief I've bought when I give you back the two shillings, Keziah." This last sentence in a whisper.

"But, Millie, you know I can't pay her—you must tell her, I can't," returns Keziah, desperately.

"Very well. Oh, my friend hasn't enough change with her to pay to-day; but that doesn't matter, does it? She lives at No. 8 Sunnyside Villas."

"I would rather the young lady paid now," says the shopwoman.

"Well, she can't! But I'm sure you know Mrs. Greene—that's her mother—she buys all her things at this shop."

"Oh, I'm to send the bill in to Mrs. Greene?"

"Yes, that will be best."

"But, Millie——"

"Oh, come along, Keziah, we shall be late for tea. Here's your parcel."

"I'm sure mother won't like this, Millie. I'm certain she'll think I've wasted the money."

"Nonsense! My mother wouldn't mind, and you've told me over and over again that your mother is the best in the world."

"So she is; but I ought not to have spent the money without asking her first."

"My dear girl, you are old enough to buy a
hair-ribbon for yourself, surely! And it made me wretched to see how much you longed for those handkerchiefs. Why, if I had my way, you should have everything you wanted!"

"It's very nice of you to like me so much, Millie. When do you think that bill will come in?"

"Oh, to-morrow, I expect. Perhaps you had better tell your mother to-night. I wish I could come and explain; but father said I must be in by tea-time. Good-bye!"

Keziah walks home, quaking inwardly.

"Oh, dear, why did I allow Millie to buy these things? The dear girl is so anxious to please me, and she doesn't know how particular mother is—perhaps a little too particular, considering how old I am. Well, I can't tell her to-night, because Jack is coming home early; perhaps I shall feel better about it in the morning."

Keziah is not sorry when the day is over, and she is able to get to bed to "sleep off" the unhappy feeling concerning that wretched parcel.

"You bought a ribbon for your hair yesterday, Keziah? Why, I gave you a new one only this week; surely you did not need another already?" observes Keziah's mother the next day.

"It was such a pretty colour, and so cheap; and—and I bought two handkerchiefs, and please could you let me have my pocket-money for next month. I—I haven't enough to pay for them."

"You brought them away without paying for them! That was very wrong of you, for you know how much I dislike any kind of debt,
Keziah. What can have possessed you to act in this manner without saying a word to me?"

"They were so cheap," mutters Keziah, hanging her head.

"Bring them to me."

Mother speaks quite sternly, and it is with a throbbing heart that Keziah hurries upstairs, and returns with the little parcel. She has no pleasure in its contents now. "Hateful things," she thinks. "I wish I could throw them away!"

"Keziah, how could you buy such rubbish! The ribbon is quite unsuitable—I could never allow you to wear it, and the handkerchiefs are only made for show—quite useless. What is the amount of the bill?"

"One and ninepence halfpenny," gasps out poor Keziah.

"Well, you have the two-shilling piece your grandmother gave you at Christmas, you must pay the bill with that, and I trust the loss of your money will be a warning to you in future."

Keziah's heart beats faster still. Her two-shilling piece. What would mother say if she knew?

"Take it to the shop this afternoon, and let me never hear of your doing such a thing again."

"Oh, mother, I shouldn't have time; you know Millie Steele is to come home with me to tea this evening."

"Very well; to-morrow, then. Keziah, you must promise never to do such a thing again, unless you wish me to feel that I cannot trust my daughter."
Keziah promises, with many tears, and to herself she says, "Oh, I'll never keep anything from mother again! Millie must give me my money at once, and I'll pay the bill directly."

As it happens, she does not get a chance to speak to Millie all day, and May Smith, who is going in the same direction, walks up the road with them when they return home in the evening.

Then Millie has to be introduced to Mrs. Greene, and, of course, mother pours out the tea. Mother is very grave still. Keziah is uneasy, and Millie unusually silent. Altogether, it is quite a relief when the meal is over, and Keziah takes her friend into the garden.

"I can see that your mother doesn't approve of me," Millie says, directly they are alone.

"Millie!"

"I am sure of it. I suppose you've told her all about that two shillings."

"Indeed, I have not! Oh, Millie, you know I haven't! Mother likes you all right, but she's angry with me about those things we bought; she says they're all useless, and I must pay for them at once. So—so you'll give me my money back to-night, won't you?" she adds, timidly.

"To-night! Why, I haven't a penny!"

"But, Millie, you must. You said you only wanted it for a day or two."

"A 'day or two' generally means a week or two—you ought to know that."

"But I must have it—or tell mother that I've lent it to you!"

"No, no; you promised. Wait a moment,
I've thought of a way out of the trouble. Come with me to my aunt's to-morrow afternoon, she's very fond of me, and I'm sure if we ask her she'll give me the money directly."

"Where does she live?"

"Oh! Clark's Square, in the City."

"I'm sure mother wouldn't like me to go to the City without her knowing."

"Well, we shouldn't be long, you know. Mrs. Greene would only think you were having tea at my house."

"What! not tell mother? It seems to me it would be much better for you to go to your aunt's by yourself."

"I'm far more likely to get it if you're there to show that what I say is true——" Millie stops short, and turns rather red, then she goes on hurriedly.

"I did think you wouldn't refuse to help me, when I'm trying all I can to think of a way to get you the money. We should be back quite early."

"But it costs money to go to the City," falters Keziah.

"Only twopence each way. You've threepence and I've a penny, and my aunt will pay the return fares."

"But—but I can't do it; it would be deceiving mother."

"What nonsense! You will ask Mrs. Greene if you can spend the afternoon with me, and that will be true enough. Goodness me! there's that sly girl from next door—Ruth What's-her-name
—watching us from her garden! Meddling thing! What business is it of hers?"

"She's not sly, or meddling either! She's the truest, kindest girl in the world. I only wish I were one-half as good and true myself!" cries Keziah, flashing out; and for one brief minute she doubts, she almost dislikes, Millie Steele.

But Millie is quick to read her face, and replies, "How thoroughly you believe in your friends—how truly you trust them! I'm glad I'm one of your friends, Keziah, dear. Come, shall we go indoors and ask about to-morrow?"
CHAPTER X.

A FALSE STEP.

"You are quite sure your aunt will give us the money?" asks Keziah next morning. The two girls are already on their way to the station.

Yes; Keziah is going, and her mother does not know about the plan.

"Oh, quite sure! She's given me money several times so as to save me from a scolding. She knows how severe my father is."

"But, Millie, are you always losing money?"

"Losing money! I never lost a penny in my life. I'm not so silly," cries Millie indignantly.

"That is," she adds, checking herself, "I never lost any before the other day."

"Then why does your aunt give you money?"

"Oh, just to get the things which all girls want! She knows I never have any money from father."

"What does your father say to that, Millie?"

"Is it likely I should tell him? Why, he'd expect me to buy my own shoes if he knew."

"Mother says that we ought to tell our parents everything," says Keziah gravely.
"Oh, yes, I know! but we can't always do that. You can't tell your mother what you're doing now."

"I could, and I would directly, if you'd only give me permission to break my promise. Oh, Millie, do! Mother would be angry just at first, but when she saw that I was really sorry for having deceived her, she would forgive me, I am sure."

"Yes; if you promised to have nothing to do with me in future. Do you think I don't know? Do you think I've never been served that way before? Is that your idea of being a friend—just to make things all right for yourself, and leave me out altogether? Oh! I did think that you were above such meanness; I did think you would keep your word—that you were a different sort of girl to that, Keziah!" And Millie turns away, and covers her face with her handkerchief.

"Millie, don't! You know I didn't mean it like that. Of course, I should take all the blame on myself. Millie, I say—"

"Oh, how cruel you are!" sobs Millie. "Why can I never find a real friend?"

"Millie, I only say that that is what I should like to do," says Keziah sadly.

"I shouldn't dream of telling tales of you—I hate tell-tales!"

"Millie, do be quiet. You know I've agreed to do as you wish."

"Yes; so you have. Well, I'll try not to think any more of what you've just said. By the way, why aren't you wearing your new hair-ribbon?"
Didn't I tell you that my cousins liked people to be nicely dressed?"

"Your cousins! You didn't say anything about cousins at all. Oh, I do hope we're not to see a lot of people!"

"Do you? Well, I've six cousins, all nice, bright girls, and then there's Bertie, and Cyril Foster, and Tom Mitchell—they're nearly sure to drop in to tea."

"I do hope they won't come while we're there; you'll come away directly, won't you?"

But Millie only laughs. "Here's the station. I'll get the tickets. We're in luck's way; there's a train just signalled."

And away she darts to the booking-office, leaving Keziah standing alone on the platform.

A train journey is usually a great treat to Keziah. She loves the rush and excitement of travelling; but to-day a horrid, guilty feeling quite destroys her pleasure.

Suppose some of these people know her by sight, and tell her mother that they have seen her here? Even if she is not found out, is mother never to know about this journey to the City? What! keep a secret from mother all her life—?

"Here are the tickets—quick, Keziah—quick—the train is just coming in!"

Millie, all eager and breathless, seizes Keziah by the arm, and, as the train steams into the station, fixes on a carriage, and almost before it has stopped, pushes her in.

"Didn't I manage that splendidly?" she pants, sinking back into a seat. "Why, how worried
you look, Keziah! You silly girl, we're just in for a bit of real fun!"

"I do wish mother knew."

"Nonsense! I haven't told my mother. We're old enough to take care of ourselves, I should hope. What a glum face you're making! You're not afraid of going about without your mother, are you?"

But Keziah does not answer. She feels more certain than ever that she is doing wrong.

Arrived at the big City station, Millie takes her arm again, and what with the delightful bustle, and the crowds of people all round her, Keziah forgets her forebodings for a few minutes. Millie is chattering away gaily, and she is beginning to answer in the same style, when suddenly she feels Millie's hand tighten on her arm.

"Now I call that real bad luck! Who would think that sly girl would spy on us even here!"

Keziah looks up quickly, and as she does so she catches sight of Ruth's face at the window of a train that is moving out of the station!

Ruth has seen her, and is very troubled at the sight. She is returning home from a short visit to her grandmother. But what is Keziah doing alone with that girl?

"I will call in this evening and try to win her confidence," thinks Ruth.

She does not go to Keziah's mother at once, because she never dreams that Mrs. Greene knows nothing of this visit to the City, and it is growing dark when at last Ruth knocks at the Greene's door and asks to see Keziah.
"Keziah? Oh, she's spending the day at Millie's house—naughty girl, she ought to have been home an hour ago."

Ruth's pale face flushes, and a quick look of alarm flashes into her eyes.

"Oh! Mrs. Greene, she isn't at Millie's house; she's gone to the City—didn't you know?"

"Gone to the City? How do you know? Ruth, what do you mean?"

"Oh, Mrs. Greene, I saw her. Mother sent me to grandma's this morning, and just as the train that brought me home was moving out of the station, I saw Keziah and Millie Steele on the platform."

"With Millie Steele! What time was that?"

"About one o'clock. Oh, Mrs. Greene, I'm so dreadfully sorry I did not come to you directly I got home—but, indeed, I never dreamt that you did not know."

"One o'clock, and it's now past eight! What can she be doing? She was supposed to spend the day at Millie Steele's house. I can't understand it. Keziah has always been so truthful, so trustworthy, I cannot believe she would wilfully deceive me—and Millie Steele, too, so quiet and well-behaved—there has been a dreadful mistake made somewhere!"

"Mrs. Greene, I'm afraid you don't quite know Millie Steele; I hate to speak unkindly of anyone, but—" Ruth stops, and hesitates.

"What? Please tell me! Isn't Millie to be depended on?"

"A girl I know says that Millie is deceitful
and extravagant, she is always trying to get money from her friends to spend on ribbons and laces, and her father has found her out in this so often that he won't let her bring anyone to the house if he can help it."

"Why did I not know? Oh, what shall I do if she is not home soon? It is getting quite dark. She may be lost in the great City, and none of us know in which direction to look for her."

"Perhaps Mrs. Steele knows where they are?" cries Ruth eagerly, "I'll go round to her house. I'll run all the way, and be back directly."

"You are a good girl, Ruth! Yes, be quick!"

Ruth is quick. She darts down the road, and, never pausing to take breath for an instant, arrives, panting and flushed, at the Steeles' door.

In her agitation she rings more violently than she intends, and, in spite of her anxiety, is rather startled at the loud peel which follows.

Mrs. Steele is evidently startled too, and is soon hurrying to the door.

That she is in a bad temper is very clear.

"Well, and who are you, I should like to know, and what do you mean by pulling my bell in that fashion?" she snaps.

"I'm so sorry—I didn't mean it."

"Didn't mean it! If you've broken my bell, you shall pay for it, whoever you are."

"Oh, please forgive me. I've called about Keziah—Keziah Greene, you know. Her mother is so dreadfully anxious about her; please do tell me where she is."
"I don't know anything about her, and if I did I shouldn't tell you—wrenching at my bell like that!"

"But Mrs. Steele, you must tell me. Your girl Millie has taken Keziah to the City, and her mother sent me to you."

"Then you can just go back to her again."

"But Keziah has never been out so late by herself before," Ruth continues. "She knows no one in the City, and she is not used to finding her way about."

"Oh, indeed! Well, my compliments to Mrs. Greene; I should just like to come round and give her a piece of my mind. Her precious daughter has led my Millie into no end of extravagance—buying rubbish handkerchiefs, of no use to anybody, and then insisting on her paying for them straight away. Millie came to me last night almost crying about Keziah's meanness."

"Mrs. Steele, you must be mistaken! Keziah is the most generous, straightforward girl I ever met with."

"Oh, very well. My girl tells untruths, I suppose, for she said Keziah would give her no peace about the money, but threatened every day to tell her mother."

"Oh, dear, there must be some mistake—that isn't like Keziah at all. Only tell me where my friend is now, and I'm sure Mrs. Greene will explain everything afterwards."

"I don't know where she is."

"Millie didn't tell you where they were going?"

"No."
"Does she often stay out as late as this?"
"Very likely, Miss Impertinence!"
"Has she friends in the City?"
"Why do you want to know?"
"Oh, Mrs. Steele, don't you see that if you can't give me an idea as to where she is, Mr. and Mrs. Greene will have to go to the City, and search and search until they find her?"
"What nonsense! Can't two girls go out for a few hours together without all this fuss? I've no patience with such coddling ways!"
"Ah! there's Mr. Steele coming up the road, perhaps he'll know where they're likely to be."
And Ruth is darting off to meet him, when Mrs. Steele catches her by the arm.
"Yes, go and complain to her father, do, and get the poor girl into trouble. Since you will make a fuss, I expect they've gone to Millie's aunt's house for the evening."
"But where's that? How shall we know where to go?"
"Ridiculous! Why can't you leave them alone? No. 2 Clark's Square, near the Lyne Hotel. There, get away with you!"
Ruth speeds up the road, repeating the words, "No. 2 Clark's Square" over and over again, in case she should forget them. As she turns a corner, she almost runs into Jack Greene, Keziah's elder brother.
"Oh, here you are!" he exclaims, nearly as breathless as herself. "I'd just got in when you left, and mother sent me after you. Have you found out where Keziah is?"
"Yes," pants Ruth. "Clark's Square, in the City—at least, she might be there. I've had such work to get the address from Mrs. Steele."

"What a brick you are, Ruth! As for Keziah, she deserves a good fright for giving us all this trouble. What are we to do next? It's father's late Saturday, worse luck!"

Mrs. Greene is standing at the open door anxiously watching for their return.

"No sign of her yet, Ruth," she says sadly.

"Have you found out where she is?"

"Millie's aunt's—No. 2 Clark's Square!" pants Ruth, still out of breath.

"But where is that? I never heard of it before."

"It's near the Lyne Hotel, Mrs. Steele says," cries Ruth.

"Oh! I know where that is," cries Jack suddenly—"Western Street, you know."

"Western Street? My grandfather's shop is in Western Street!" exclaims Ruth, surprised.

"But what are we to do now?" asks Mrs. Greene, helplessly. "Oh, Jack, if only your father were at home!"

"Let's look up the next train, mother; perhaps you can fetch her home."

"But Bennie—he's so feverish and queer; I'm afraid to leave him—"

"I'll sit beside his crib the whole time you are away, Mrs. Green; he'll be all right with me," volunteers Ruth.

"Of course he will, mother. Now, let's see. 'Up trains, City.' Ah! here we are. Eight-thirty—you've lost that; nine-one—that doesn't
stop at our station; nine-fifty—that's the next. How annoying—over an hour to wait!"

"Oh, dear, dear, how I wish your father were at home!" repeats Mrs. Greene tearfully.

"I have it, mother! Why not telegraph?" cries Jack.

"Telegraph to Clark's Square?"

"Yes; tell them to send Keziah back directly, or we'll send a policeman, or something!"

"A telegram wouldn't be delivered there much under an hour, and then Keziah would have to come back alone—that is, if they let her come at all."

"I know!" cries Ruth, joyfully. "Why not telephone? That would only take a few minutes."

"Ruth, don't be silly," says Jack, irritably. "How can we telephone to a place where there's no telephone laid on?"

"Oh, Mrs. Greene—Jack—I've thought of the way!" Ruth's cheeks are flushed, and her eyes dancing with excitement. "I'm so glad—so very glad I went up to grandpa's to-day, for, you see, he's got a telephone! It has just been laid on to his shop in Western Street. We'll telephone to him, and grandma will go to Clark's Square and bring Keziah home. Now, isn't that a splendid plan?"

"That it is!" cries Jack, catching her enthusiasm at once. "Ruth, I was a sneak to call you 'silly' just now. You're a brick—the most thorough brick I ever saw in my life!"

But Mrs. Greene looks more bewildered than ever.

"Oh, I have," says Jack, confidently. "But, Ruth, what about your grandfather's number?"

"The number is printed on his new bills, and grandma gave me one to-day."

"Run and get it, there's a good girl, and we'll be off in no time. The nearest telephone is in the Library Buildings, you know."

Another minute and the two are hurrying down the road together.

"Jack you must work the telephone; I don't understand it, you know," whispers Ruth, nervously, when they reach the office.

Jack laughs as they enter the door. He soon gets possession of the instrument, and gives the number.

"Are you there?"

Ruth is pale with anxiety.

"No; you don't know me. I'm Jack Greene; I'm speaking for Ruth Golding," shouts Jack down the 'phone.

"Now, Ruth, fire away—it's all right; what am I to say?"

Ruth dictates her plan in a low voice, and Jack repeats her words in his most manly tones; then he listens again. "Your grandmother's going," he says, ringing off and stepping away from the instrument.

Mrs. Greene looks a little happier when they return and tell her what they have done. They are just beginning to calculate the time it will all take, when they are startled by a loud knock.
"Keziah!" cries Ruth, and she flies out of the room, closely followed by Jack and Mrs. Greene.

"Only a letter, and without a stamp, too!" Ruth hands it to Mrs. Greene.

"It's a bill—I don't owe any bills!" she says; then she sees that it is the account for the ribbon and handkerchiefs.

"What can be the meaning of this? Keziah promised she would pay for them at once."

"Perhaps she hadn't enough money," suggests Ruth.

"She had a two-shilling piece—it must be in her purse now. Surely, she cannot have taken that with her to spend in the City, after all her promises to me!"

"Keziah would never break a promise!" cries loyal Ruth.

"We will go up to her room and see." Mrs. Greene goes to the drawer in which Keziah keeps her special treasures, and taking out the purse she finds it is empty.

"Oh, Ruth, the money is gone! I could not have believed this—to deceive me, to disobey me in this way—it's too dreadful!"

"I feel sure Keziah is not so much to blame as you think, Mrs. Greene. She believes in Millie, and Millie has deceived her in some way. I feel certain that Millie is at the bottom of it all."

CHAPTER XI.

CLARK’S SQUARE.

"Horrid little tell-tale! Of course, she’ll run straight to your mother and tell her where she saw you," cries Millie, as she looks longingly after the train which is carrying Ruth home; for we must now return to the two girls at the City station.

"If she does, it won’t be for the sake of telling tales, but because she thinks it right," answers Keziah, much distressed.

"Oh, yes, I know—thinks it right to get other people into trouble. Well, if she tells, she does. I, for one, am going to enjoy myself while I can, and I advise you to do the same. Come along, there are some lovely shops down this road; ever so much better than those in our poky old High Street."

"I don’t care about shops just now, Millie—indeed, I don’t. Oh, do let us get the money as quickly as possible and go home. How can I be happy whilst mother is worrying about me?"

"She won’t worry, she’ll know you’re all right. Now don’t be horrid, and spoil everything, just as we’ve got the chance of a bit of real fun."
"Millie, I would much rather go straight to your aunt's house," says Keziah tearfully. "I can't bear to think of what mother will say when she hears about all this; I really couldn't enjoy myself."

"Oh, very well, come along," cries Millie, shortly. "I suppose I must do as you say, since you've made up your mind to be disagreeable," and she leads the way in silence.

At last they reach a dusty square, with a railed-off space in the middle, where a few trees and smoke-grimed shrubs are growing.

"This is Clark's Square," says Millie, breaking the silence. "Of course, in the City it's awfully grand to live in a square. All the richest people live in squares," she adds loftily.

Keziah is duly impressed; though she cannot help thinking that Clark's Square doesn't look a very nice place to live in after all.

"They won't expect us a bit, calling at this time," remarks Millie, sulkily, as she rings the bell. "There, just as I thought, no one to answer the bell; all the girls upstairs dressing for the afternoon. It's all your fault for hurrying here so early," and she rings again.

A slow, heavy step is heard within, and the door is opened by a stout, good-natured looking woman.

"Why, it's never Millie?" she exclaims in a hearty voice. "Why, Millie, I'm glad you've come to-day. The girls have quite a tea on. Who's your friend, my dear?"

Millie's face clears. "Oh, Keziah Greene—we
go to the same school. Keziah, this is Aunt Jane. Are all the girls upstairs?"

"I really couldn't say, my dear. Come in, both of you. Millie, show your friend where to leave her hat, and then come down to me in the sitting-room," and the stout lady walks away, leaving them standing in the hall.

"Aunt Jane's in a very good humour, that's fortunate," remarks Millie as she leads the way upstairs.

"You'll ask her for the money directly, won't you, Millie? I'm so anxious to get home."

"Oh, I daresay!" answers Millie, carelessly. "By the way, Keziah, as I never have any money, and Aunt Jane has plenty, I'm thinking of asking her for three shillings instead of two—she'll never miss it."

"She looks very good-natured."

"She's good-natured enough. Come in here; this is Amy's room. Put your hat on the bed. Your hair's all right, only I do wish you had that new ribbon. Well, now we'll go down. Remember, it's to be three shillings."

"What is to be three shillings? I don't understand you."

"Yes, you do; we've just settled it. Aunt Jane must think I owe you three shillings instead of two."

"Millie!"

Keziah utters but the one word, and stands staring. Can she believe her ears? Is Millie really deliberately planning to tell an untruth—to trick her aunt out of her money?
It may seem strange, but until this moment Keziah has never suspected that Millie is not a straightforward girl. Blinded by Millie's pretended friendship and admiration, she has failed to see through many little acts of deceit, many untruthful speeches.

But she cannot blind herself to the wrongdoing here.

"Millie!" she repeats, and in so horrified a tone that Millie turns round and faces her sharply. "Millie, I can't believe that you would really ask me to tell your aunt an untruth!"

"Rubbish!" snaps Millie; but for all her pretence of not caring, she turns red at the horrified tone in Keziah's voice.

"Millie, say you don't mean that!"

Millie mutters something about "a ridiculous fuss," and looks out of the window.

There is a long silence. At last Keziah sees her fancied "friend" as she really is—as she has been from the first. Many things that she had passed over without trying to understand, become plain to her now.

How undutifully she spoke of her father—how unjustly of Ruth! How eager she was to borrow the two shillings, how careless about paying it back.

"She almost made me buy those handkerchiefs; she has led me into deceiving mother. Ruth warned me against her. Oh, how foolish, how wicked I have been!"

Keziah picks up her hat. "I'm going home," she says, and walks to the door.
But Millie bounds across the room and catches her by the shoulder.

"Indeed, you shan't! You've spoilt my day already. You shan't disgrace me too. You'll stay to tea and behave yourself. You can't get home," she adds, with an unpleasant laugh. "Remember, I have to ask my aunt to pay for the tickets, and you don't know the way, besides!"

"Millie!" gasps Keziah again, too shocked and hurt at the change in Millie's manner to utter another word.

"Well, it's too bad—that it is! I've tried all I could to plan a nice day for you, and give you a treat, and this is the way you serve me! You've told me often enough what a dull life you have, and how hard you have to work at home, and I so looked forward to giving you a happy day. It is hard, indeed it is, to have you turn on me in this way!"

Soft-hearted Keziah feels rather touched at this.

Millie is not a truthful girl, not at all what she once thought her; but perhaps she meant to act kindly after all.

"Of course, I'm sorry if you are disappointed, but you know I cannot do as you wish. And, Millie, I must go home directly."

Millie is just about to answer, when the door is flung open boisterously, and the smartly-dressed girl Keziah had noticed chatting to the baker's lad at the area door enters quickly.

"Hallo, Mill! you're here, then? So glad
you’ve come to-day; who’s your friend?” and she fixes a decided stare on Keziah’s face.

“Oh, Amy, I’ve brought Keziah all this way to see you, and now she must go home at once; isn’t it horrid of her? Do make her stay. You don’t know how much good it will do her to see a bit of life. She’s always poked up at home, you know, and she’s growing up to be just the primmest, most old-fashioned girl that ever was seen.”

“Of course, she’ll stay!” returns Amy, lightly, evidently caring very little as to whether she does or not. “I say, Millie, it was just like you to come to-day; you always seem to know when we’re planning to have some fun.”

“Of course I do! Do you suppose I can’t tell? I guessed you’d have friends to tea to-day, and Keziah and I arranged between us to give you a little surprise.”

“Millie! how can you say that?” interrupts Keziah, hotly indignant again. “We came because we wanted to see your aunt, and we must see her at once; after that, you can stay or not, as you like. I am going home!”

“What can you two girls want with mother?” asks Amy, looking curiously from one to the other.

“Oh, nothing—only something Keziah wants to ask her about,” answers Millie, carelessly; “but there’s no hurry.”

“There is hurry!” cries Keziah, excitedly. “Millie, you must settle it all at once!”

“If you can’t settle whatever it is without
mother, you'll have to wait,” remarks Amy, nodding her head; “she's just gone out, and won't be home until after tea.”

“There, now! you must wait, whether you like it or not, so it's no use being disagreeable, Keziah. You can be nice enough, if you like. Come, Amy, let's go down to the others.”

“The boys haven't come yet; Nellie and Beatie are out, and Emmie and Katie are curling their hair—that always takes them nearly an hour, you know; but, I say, Mill, do come and help me with the bread and butter.”

The cloth is already laid in the somewhat dingy sitting-room. Keziah wishes the windows were wider open to let out the smell of stale tobacco-smoke, for the air down here strikes her as decidedly “stuffy.”

Amy and Millie disappear into the kitchen, and Keziah is left alone.

How wretched she feels as she seats herself on the hard, horse-hair sofa, and, leaning her head on her hands, begins to think!

Ah! what was her unhappiness at Rosalie's coldness, or Cora's unkindness to this! Her feelings were hurt by the former, her self-love by the latter; but this time it is her conscience, her soul, that has suffered. She has deceived her mother, she has acted without her knowledge, and she is, perhaps, causing her keen anxiety at this very moment.

And she must sit here and wait, and wait, and do nothing! She is full of misgivings, too, about Millie's cousins; she feels quite sure that they
are not the kind of girls her mother would care to have her visit.

For a whole hour Keziah sits alone; she is miserable, and feels that she deserves to be so. "Oh, what dreadful mistakes I make in choosing my friends! But this is the worst of all!"

Big tears are stealing slowly down her cheeks, and her breast is beginning to heave with sobs, when she hears a great sound of scrambling and laughing in the hall above; the sounds grow rapidly louder, the door bursts open, and a troop of boys and girls enter, all chattering together.

Keziah starts to her feet, wondering what she ought to do; the boys and girls scatter noisily through the room, and Millie and Amy appear with the bread and butter and cake.

"Beatie, Nellie, Emmie, set the chairs round," orders Amy, "and, Millie, you had better introduce your friend while I make the tea."

Now, Millie has by no means forgiven Keziah for refusing to be guided by her any longer, and, as she puts it to herself, she means to "serve her out." So she calls out quite loudly:

"Ladies and gentlemen, this is my friend, Keziah Greene, and what do you think? Why, she considers it really wicked to go out to tea!"

The boys stare, the girls laugh, Keziah turns quite white.

"She does, she told me so just now; she wanted to go home directly she heard you were all coming. But, then, there's hardly anything she doesn't think wicked. I know she doesn't approve of the
"THE BOYS STARE, THE GIRLS LAUGH, AND KEZIAH TURNS QUITE WHITE."
way you girls are dressed. She never wears bangles or necklaces, or feathers in her hats, or lace on her dress. Oh, no; she doesn’t think it right—do you, Keziah, dear?"

But Keziah’s lips are quivering, and she cannot utter a word.

"Now, girls, what are you laughing at? Come, all of you, tea is quite ready," and to Keziah’s intense relief, Amy bustles them all into their places, and so, for the time at least, she is left in peace.

She has a chair at the end of the table farthest from Millie; but though she has tasted nothing since the morning, she cannot eat, even her cup of tea seems to choke her. Millie’s jeering words have put the finishing touch to her self-reproach and misery. She feels altogether out of place among these noisy, loud-voiced boys and girls. Silent and nervous, she shrinks if they only look towards her, and all the time she is thinking:

"Oh, if mother only saw me here! Over and over again she has told me not to be seen laughing and talking with girls who frizz their hair, and dress like Millie’s cousins, and the boys are not nice. Our Jack always cuts the bread and butter at home, and wouldn’t think of letting me fetch his chair; but these boys allow the girls to wait on them all the time. Oh, when will Millie’s aunt come back? I shall go straight to her when she does, and tell her everything. She looks so good-natured; I’m sure she’ll let me go home."

Meantime, the rest of the party are talking over various plans for amusing themselves after tea.
"Let's walk in the Park and listen to the band," suggests Amy.

"Oh, no; that's so slow!" cries Bertie, one of the boys from next door.

"Besides, it's raining," remarks Millie.

"So it is—pouring, I declare. Well, we must just have games at home, I suppose; we can take this table out of the way, and make as much noise as we please until mother comes home."

Keziah looks from one to the other in great surprise. Do these big boys and girls mean to play romping games like children? She is scarcely eleven yet, but she gave up little children's play some time ago.

"All right. I vote for blind-man's buff!" cries a fat, sandy-haired boy, whom the others call Tommy Mitchell.

"No, thanks, Tommy; it's much too hot for anything of the sort, and, besides, I don't forget how you tripped me up with a chair last time we played."

"Of course, that's half the fun. Oh, do let's have it; everything else is so slow!"

"Well, go and play by yourselves, boys; we girls have the tea-things to wash, and the salad to make for supper."

"Play by ourselves? No fun in that!" cries Cyril, a dark-haired boy, with a face much too old for his years. "I say, Bertie, while the girls are at work, I'll show you some of the conjuring tricks my uncle taught me. Come along, we must get clothes-peggs and things."

"Oh, let us come, too—let us come, too!" cry
some of the girls, Millie amongst them, and they follow the boys out of the room.

Nellie and Emmie pack the tea-things together, and Amy steps briskly to and fro, putting the chairs in order. Keziah is standing forlornly by herself, such an expression of distress and dismay on her white face that presently even careless Amy notices it.

"Have Millie and you quarrelled?" she asks, with a nearer approach to kindness than anything she has said yet.

"I—I don't know; I suppose so," stammers bewildered Keziah. Then suddenly she bursts out, "Oh, it isn't that! I must go home. I must go home! I've promised my mother never to play rough games with strange boys and girls, and she doesn't know I'm here, and——"

"Go home, then. I'm sure we don't want you. I can't think why Millie brought you here at all," interrupts Amy, much offended.

"But—but I don't know the way, and I haven't any money for the train."

"And you expect me to give you some? Likely thing indeed! Millie brought you here, and she must get you home again," and she flounces out of the room.

The other girls carry the trays away, and again Keziah is left alone.

She was wretched before, she is terrified now. What will those dreadful boys and girls do when they return? Will they try to force her to play with them? She has no friend, no one to appeal to.
"How cruel Millie was! Yes, and I feel sure she will try to make the others cruel to me also. But I will not play with them; no, I will not. I have disobeyed mother already, they shall not make me break my promise, too!"

For a long, long time she sits there, listening to the clatter of girls' voices in the next room—the distant shouts of the boys; apparently, she is quite forgotten.

It is quite dark before they all troop in again, flushed and excited, Amy with a taper in her hand, from which she lights the gas.

"Goodness me!" she exclaims, as she turns up the jets, "if we haven't left that friend of yours alone all this time, Millie, in the dark, too."

"It's her own fault for being so disagreeable; well, at any rate, we'll make it up to her now. Come, Amy, let's have a game of forfeits; let's make her play, whether she likes it or not," she adds, spitefully.

"Forfeits—oh, yes, forfeits!" cry several girls.

"Very well," agrees Amy. "I'll hear the forfeits first—this is my chair. Now, then, come along all of you.

"Yes; come along, Keziah!" cries Millie, clapping her hands.

But Keziah stands quite still, staring straight before her.

"You perfect silly, you shall play!" screams Millie; still Keziah does not move.

"Make her play! Beatie, Emmie, Nellie, she thinks herself too good to play with us—she
never does anything she’s been told not to—no, indeed!”

“Come, we won’t stand any nonsense here. You’ll just have to play!” and to Keziah’s intense terror Emmie and Beatie seize her by the shoulders and drag her into the middle of the room.

At that very instant the door-bell rings violently.
CHAPTER XII.

JUST IN TIME.

"What's that?" The girls look at one another.
"Oh, nothing particular," declares Amy, "perhaps the post. Mother has her key, and it's father's club-night, you know. Katie, answer the bell directly!"
"I don't see why I should be made to go just because I'm the youngest—go yourself," says rebellious Katie.
"How dare you speak to me like that? Go at once I say!"
"Shan't!"
The bell rings again, and more violently than before.
"Katie, if you don't go this minute I'll tell mother about that plate you broke—I know where you've hidden the pieces."
Katie leaves the room slowly, grumbling to herself, and hanging the door after her.
"Now, girls, let's go on with the game—what do you say—shall we begin with Keziah Greene?"
"Yes—yes; oh, good—that will be fun!" cry all the others, amid loud bursts of laughter.
"Very well; now who'll call out the forfeits first?"
"Tommy Mitchell—do have Tommy Mitchell," cry several girls. "He always thinks of the funniest things."

"Come along, Tommy—now, Keziah, you're going to play—we won't stand any more nonsense."

Keziah looks round the room desperately—thoughtless faces, curious eyes, Millie's spiteful smile—no one to take her part. For a minute her heart fails her. Oh, what will they do if she refuses to obey them?

"I—I don't know how to play," she says, trembling from head to foot. "Oh, please, please leave me out!"

"Nonsense! Anybody can play at forfeits. I sit in this chair; Tommy kneels beside me with his eyes blind-folded; then I hold up something belonging to somebody—a glove or shoe, or anything like that—and ask him what the owner of that thing is to do; then he says something, and the owner has to do it, has to pay the forfeit—see? before she may take her thing back."

"But suppose it's something she ought not to do?" asks Keziah, trembling more than ever.

"As though we should tell you to do anything you ought not—rude little thing!" cries Amy.

But one girl whispers, "Why, that's half the fun," and Keziah hears her.

"Now, girls, collect the forfeits. Keziah must give me a shoe, as she wears neither ribbons nor bangles."

"I can't play—I can't indeed! Let me go into the next room—I don't mind sitting by myself."
I don’t mind being alone in the dark; but I can’t play—I really can’t!"

“You shall play! Emmie, Beatie, give me her shoe.”

“No—no—no!” But the more terrified Keziah appears, the louder the laughter grows.

Suddenly Katie reappears, and raising her voice to a perfect scream to make it heard above the din, she cries:

“Amy, you must come! There’s an old woman at the door, and she says she won’t go away until she’s seen Keziah Greene. I told you it was no use sending me.”

The laughter stops suddenly, but Keziah cries, “It’s mother—mother has come to take me home! Oh, mother, mother!” and she breaks away from her tormentors and runs towards the door. Alas! half a dozen hands catch her by the skirts, and drag her back in spite of her struggles.

But Amy turns to Millie. “You had better go and see this person, whoever she is—the whole thing is your doing,” she says sharply.

“It can’t be Mrs. Greene—she doesn’t know anything about this place,” replies Millie sulkily. “Why didn’t that little silly say Keziah wasn’t here?”

“I’m not going to tell stories just to please you,” retorts Katie. “It’s all Amy’s fault for sending me to the door.”

“We shall have to let her go, I suppose,” says Amy.

“Oh, what a shame!” cries Tommy Mitchell. “I’d just thought of the funniest forfeits for Miss
Keziah—you would have laughed yourself into fits."

The door-bell rings again.
"There, she's ringing the bell to make you hurry up—she'll come right down here if you don't make haste. Amy, do go and see if you can't make her go away."

Amy pushes her way through the circle of boys and girls, and runs upstairs.
"Too bad to spoil our fun like this," says one girl. "Now, Tommy, what was it you thought of? Do tell!"
"Oh, do—do!" cry several voices, and they gather round grinning, fat-faced Tommy, laughing and whispering together.

We all know what boys like Tommy Mitchell think "good fun"—silly tricks, spiteful "practical jokes," generally painful to the feelings, often harmful to the soul; but Keziah never hears what it is she has escaped, for suddenly she realises that the way to the door is clear! In an instant she has darted out and is flying up the stairs.

There are loud outcries and a rush of feet behind her, but she has a good start, and terror gives her strength; before anyone can touch her, she reaches the hall.

Two figures are standing there, just beneath the gas-lamp, Amy, and—she springs forward—then stops short—no, it is not her mother, but an utter stranger!

A little old lady, very quietly dressed, with kind, dark eyes, and grey hair. Her hand is on Amy's arm, and Amy is hanging her head and
looking ashamed. They both glance up quickly as Keziah bounds up the stairs, and the little old lady takes a step towards her.

"I think you must be Keziah Greene, my dear," she says, holding out her hand. "I am Ruth Golding's grandmother, and I've come to take you home."

Poor Keziah's overwrought feelings give way altogether at the sound of that kind voice—she just throws her arms round the old lady's neck, and bursts into a passion of tears on her shoulder.

"Hush, hush! you mustn't give way like this—indeed, you mustn't, my dear!" says the old lady, trying to check poor Keziah's almost hysterical sobbing. "Come, come, fetch your hat, and we'll start for home directly. It's getting very late now, and your mother must be in a sad way about you. Keziah, you must control yourself. Think of your mother!"

"Yes—yes—I will. Oh, Mrs. Golding, only take me home!" and with a great effort Keziah manages to choke back her most violent sobs; though her breast is still heaving painfully when she runs upstairs for her hat. She finds it in the dark, and as she returns hears Amy making excuses to Mrs. Golding for not sending her home before. "We knew nothing about it—it was nothing to do with us," and so on.

One or two boys and girls are listening and whispering at the top of the stairs leading down to the sitting-room, but Millie is not amongst them. Evidently she thinks it safest to keep out of the way.
Another minute, and the door of No. 2 Clark's Square has closed behind them, and Mrs. Golding and Keziah are walking down the wet street. The rain beats in their faces, in spite of Mrs. Golding's umbrella; but Keziah is far too glad and thankful to care for that. Yet when she thinks of home and mother, she is fearful too.

"Oh, Mrs. Golding, is mother very angry?" she says, clinging to her new friend's arm.

"More troubled than angry, I should think, my dear; but, of course, I don't know."

"Didn't you come from mother? Then how did you find out where I was—how could you find out, when even mother didn't know?"

Mrs. Golding explains. Keziah is silent for a few moments; then she says, in a low voice: "It was Ruth's doing, after all?"

"Yes, my dear, Ruth is a good girl, and a true friend, but I expect you know that as well as I do."

Again Keziah is silent. "A true friend." The words echo in her mind strangely. How she has longed for a friend, how hard she has tried to find one, how bitterly she has been disappointed!

She is still thinking deeply when they reach the great City station, where she caught that glimpse of Ruth this morning. Mrs. Golding gets tickets; fortunately, a train is almost on the point of starting.

They hurry down the long platform, and Keziah feels almost as though she were moving in a dream. The great electric lamps, the bustle, the noise bewilder her tired eyes and weary brain,
and through it all the dull, heavy sense of wrong-doing, of disgrace weighs painfully on her heart. They have the carriage to themselves, and Keziah leans back in her corner with a weary sigh.

"So it was Ruth who helped me after all; if she hadn't seen me this morning—oh, dear, how long ago that seems now—I should be in that dreadful house still! A true friend; yes, she has been one to me, and I wouldn't believe her when she warned me against Millie. I've hardly spoken to her lately. I pretended not to see her this morning when she was watering her flowers before breakfast—I was so afraid she would ask me how I was going to spend the day.

"Suppose she saw me turn away—saw that I did it on purpose—after she's been so good and kind to me, hearing my lessons night after night, helping us all so when Bennie was ill—oh, that would be dreadful!"

"Yes, little Ruth is a good girl," continues the old lady thoughtfully, as though speaking to herself. "I am sure she comes into our dull old shop like a ray of sunshine. And such a nice voice she has too; many a girl who could sing as sweetly as she can would be always wanting to show off; but she never thinks of singing unless she's asked, and then it's only for the sake of singing the Lord's praises, and giving other folks pleasure. And then, fine as some folks think themselves, I always say that to my mind our little Ruth's face is the most beautiful I have ever seen."

Keziah stares. Ruth beautiful?—plainly-dressed, quiet Ruth, with nothing fine or showy about her!
“I suppose it’s the true and loving spirit one sees in her eyes,” says Mrs. Golding, still thoughtfully, “and she’s a wise little soul, too—just wonderful sense for one so young. Well—well, the Bible says that the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and Ruth fears, aye, loves the Lord with all her heart.”

Wise, loving, beautiful with the best and truest beauty, what a friend Ruth would make! Keziah feels a sudden glow at her heart with the thought; then as suddenly a chill runs through her.

Would Ruth take her for a friend? Ruth, so good, so wise—she so full of faults, so weak-willed, so foolish? And Ruth, who until now has seemed so within her reach, such an everyday, commonplace sort of friend, seems lifted into another position altogether.

“Oh,” she thinks, “I would be only too glad, too thankful, to have such a friend! But it’s too late now, she’s borne with me, and borne with me, and listened to all the silly things I’ve said, and tried to show me how to behave sensibly—oh, if I had only understood how good she is before! There was Rosalie, and then Cora, and now to-day—oh, how self-willed, how blind I have been! How could I think so much of those girls, and neglect the real friend close to me all the time!”

And Keziah crouches still lower in the corner, sobbing bitterly; while the very whirr of the iron wheels seem throbbing out the words, “Too late—too late!”
CHAPTER XIII.

RUTH.

How wearisome that journey is to poor tired Keziah! Yet she is sorry when it is over, for now she has her mother to face. What will she say—what will she do?

Again kind little Mrs. Golding tucks the exhausted girl's arm under her own; the rain is heavier than ever, and, in spite of all the old lady's efforts with the big umbrella, Keziah's thin dress is soon wet through; yet, feverish and excited, she hardly notices the fact.

Hurriedly turning a corner, they almost run into a dark figure, battling with a dripping umbrella, held against the wind.

"Holloa—beg your pardon!" cries a voice Keziah knows at once, for it is her brother Jack's. "Why, if it isn't Miss Keziah at last! Well, I hope you're satisfied—here's mother nearly out of her senses about you, and Ruth and I tearing about all the evening like a couple of lunatics. What on earth made you go off in that way, without a word to anyone? Your precious 'friends' again, I suppose!"

"Oh, Jack—oh, please, please don't!" sobs Keziah.
"Come, my boy, don’t say anything about it to-night, she’s thoroughly upset, and very sorry besides," interposes Ruth’s grandmother.

"Sorry? So she ought to be. Why, mother’s in such a state she’s made me meet every train."

"Is Ruth with her?"

"Of course. Ruth’s always on the spot when she’s wanted. The way that girl thinks of things, and her pluck, and—you know. She’s as different as white from black from all those stupid girls ‘Ziah takes up with. Now what was it, after all? I suppose you found her at Clark’s Square—awfully good of you to go."

"We’d better leave all that until Keziah has seen her mother. Remember, I must go back to-night, and the last train leaves in half an hour."

"Fancy you taking all this trouble for us! Anyone could see that you are Ruth’s grandmother—a sort of Ruth grown old," he adds with a boyish laugh.

"Yes, yes, so you are," whispers Keziah under her breath, and she sighs deeply. Somehow, Ruth seems getting farther and farther away from her every minute.

They have all seen how much better Ruth is than other girls—all save her own stupid self. How could she have been so blind?

A few minutes bring them to their own door, which Jack opens with his key. Keziah is trembling so again that she can scarcely stand.

"Here she is, mother!" sings out Jack; and the next instant she is folded close in her mother’s arms.
There are no scoldings—no reproaches.

Mrs. Greene is far too thankful to have her little daughter back safe and sound to remember how naughty she has been; and, indeed, Keziah needs no scolding to make her understand. No one could blame her more than she is blaming herself.

On her mother's shoulder, before she sleeps that night, she sobs out a full confession of all her doings during the past few days. She tells of the fate of her two-shilling piece, of her efforts to get it returned, of all the mistakes which followed.

"Oh, mother, if you knew how wretched I have been since I had a secret from you! I knew it was wrong yet I thought I couldn't help it—but you may be sure, mother dear, that I will never have one again. I can never forget to-day, and all the troubles my wrongdoing led to. I've been so miserable—so wretched, I never spent such a horrid day in the whole of my life. If it hadn't been for Mrs. Golding, and—and Ruth, I don't know what would have become of me. Mother, I quite forgot to thank Mrs. Golding."

"We will go to her home and thank her together; she must be a good, kind woman—as Jack says, a sort of Ruth grown old."

Keziah is silent. She is dimly conscious that Ruth was in the passage when Jack opened the door, but she slipped away without speaking.

"Does Ruth despise me too much to care to see me again?" The thought torments her but she is afraid to ask her mother any questions.
A strange new shyness of Ruth has grown up in her mind. Much as she now longs for Ruth's friendship, she is almost afraid to meet her.

In spite of her weariness and exhaustion of body and mind, Keziah sleeps badly—she wakes so often that the night seems never-ending. At length, towards morning she falls into a deeper sleep, from which she awakes to find the sun streaming into her room, and her head throbbing with pain.

Presently mother peeps in, and seeing how ill she is feeling, will not let her attempt to get up, but brings her weak tea and toast, and bids her lie still and try to rest.

But she cannot rest, her head aches so; her face is burning, and there is no cool place on the pillow.

It is Sunday, and she can hear the bells ringing. If it were Monday, she could not go to school to-day. When Ruth hears she is ill, will she come to her? Oh, how hot her head is—how parched her throat—and the tea only makes her feel worse.

Will Ruth come? Oh, dear! why did she act so foolishly, why has she made it so impossible for Ruth to really love her?

"Of course she won't come. She helped me yesterday just because I was in trouble, as she would help anyone. Oh, what a wicked girl she must think me!" and Keziah tosses restlessly again to the other side of the bed.

As she does so, the door-handle moves gently; she looks up—Ruth is in the room.
Their eyes meet, and a deeper flush than that of fever burns in Keziah's cheeks, and she turns quickly away, all trembling and ashamed, drawing the sheet over her face.

But Ruth steps swiftly to her side.

"Keziah!" she cries. "Keziah, what is the matter? Why do you hide from me, Keziah, dear?" And Ruth steps quickly to the bedside, and with gentle fingers draws the sheet from Keziah's fevered face, laying a cool hand lightly on the throbbing forehead.

"Oh, dear, how hot your head is—you are quite ill; no wonder after all you went through yesterday. Keziah, I longed to tell you last night how glad I was to see you safe home again; but I knew your mother would want you all to herself, so I slipped away with dear old granny. Granny told me how she found you, and how sadly troubled you seemed. Perhaps some day you will tell me all about it? I'm so sorry, so very sorry for you, dear."

"It was my own fault, all my own fault," moans Keziah; then she adds, with a little sigh of relief, "Oh, how nice and cool your hand feels!"

"Does it, Keziah? Then I'm sure some cold water would ease the pain. Look at what I've brought you; you must eat some of these, whilst I get a basin and sponge to bathe your poor head."

"Grapes! Oh, how kind of you! They're just what I've been longing for. How good you are to me!"
"WHAT A DREADFUL THING TO SAY!"
And she lies back on her pillow with closed eyes, while Ruth deftly touches her aching brow with the wet sponge.

"That's ever so nice; I feel better already. I always feel so comfortable when I'm with you, Ruth."

Ruth laughs softly. "Now, dear, you mustn't talk like that, or I shall begin to think you mistake me for one of your friends—your special friends, you know."

"Oh, Ruth, don't—please don't make fun of me! I've never had a real friend—never, and now I suppose I never shall have one."

"Never have a real friend? What a dreadful thing to say!"

"No; I've done nothing but make terrible mistakes, and now I haven't any friends at all. Why is it, Ruth? Why have all my friends failed me like this?"

"Perhaps, dear, because you didn't choose your friends in quite the right way," answers Ruth very gently.

"There was Rosalie; I really tried to make her like me; tried as hard as ever I could."

"But think, Keziah; you knew nothing about her when you chose her for your friend, save that she was bright, and nice-looking, and seemed good-natured. Weren't you really rather unjust to poor Rosalie; didn't you make quite an idol of her for a time, and then get angry and hurt because she couldn't give you the sympathy and steady affection that had never been a part of her character?"
Keziah is silent, for she feels that this is only too true.

"Cora Holloway treated me shamefully," she mutters, after a long pause.

"But, then, you never really loved Cora at all. Keziah, forgive me. I don't want to talk about these things whilst your head pains you so."

"But I want you to talk; do, please. I've been thinking about it all so much, and my head's better; you sponge it so nicely, Ruth. Well, about Cora?"

"I'm afraid, dear, as you only liked Cora because she looked grand and imposing, and lived in a fine house, you couldn't expect any better treatment than you received. As for Millie Steele—"

"Oh, don't talk about her, please; I was altogether wrong there, I know that. I just did what she asked me, because she flattered me—said I was clever, and bright, and pretended to like me when she didn't care for me one bit. I can see that now; and, Ruth, I never really cared for her. Often and often I felt that the things she said were all wrong; yet I wouldn't own it to myself; it was so nice to have some one always making a fuss of me! And to think how she turned on me yesterday; why, she did all she could to make those cousins of hers tease and ill-treat me. I couldn't have believed that any girl would act so unkindly."

"Ah! Keziah, what else could you expect? You listened to her, you allowed her to persuade you into deceiving your mother. Those who
tempt us to do wrong are always the first to turn on us. An untruthful girl cannot make a true friend."

Again there is a short silence, which Keziah breaks by saying very timidly, "Ruth, what is the right way of choosing a friend?"

"I think, dear, that we can only choose our friends rightly by remembering that there is only one perfect Friend for us all—a Friend we must love so much that we like all our other friends only for their likeness to Him, and for what He did for them, and for us, and all the world."

"You mean Jesus Christ," says Keziah, in a very low voice.

"Yes, dear. We must think of Him and His service before everything, and then we shall never go wrong. 'Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and all these things shall be added unto you.' That is what my Captain always says to us. She says it is the only way we can make really helpful friends."

Keziah does not answer for a minute or two. She is thinking deeply.

"You are more like Him than any girl I have ever seen," she says at last with a little quiver in her voice.

"Oh, Keziah, don't! You mustn't talk like that!" cries Ruth quite distressed.

"Well, it's true; and everybody who knows you thinks so."

"Keziah, you mustn't; I can't bear it." And this time it is Ruth who turns away and hangs her head.
"I know you can't love me after all the bad
and silly things I've done and said—at least not
for a long, long time. But, Ruth, I'm going to
make you like me by doing things to deserve your
friendship, and so, perhaps, some day—"

Ruth looks up suddenly, and her sweet brown
eyes are glittering with happy tears. "Keziah,
dear, dear Keziah, I do love you—I've always
loved you—you're so warm-hearted, so generous,
I've always felt we should be true friends; and
I've waited, and hoped, and been so sorry—"

"You!" Keziah catches Ruth's hand in both
hers. "Oh, Ruth, I'm not good enough, indeed,
I'm not; but you must help me, dear, and I'll
try so hard; but, oh, I can never hope to be as
good as you?"
CHAPTER XIV.

HOW TO CHOOSE A FRIEND.

That day is a happy one for both girls, certainly the happiest Keziah has spent for many months. Ruth sits with her, brings her delicious bread and milk of her own making, and then reads her to sleep.

It is late in the afternoon when Keziah awakes, feeling tired still, but otherwise quite well.

"I can get up now, I'm sure, my headache has quite gone," she says gratefully to Ruth, who is still with her. "Oh, Ruth, I believe it just comes natural to you to do the right thing for everybody! You never had to learn to think for others; you were never selfish and thoughtless like me!"

"Keziah, you never made a greater mistake in your life. You are naturally far more unselfish than I am."

"Now look here, Ruth, I want to believe everything you say, but I really can't stand that, you know. You'll be telling me next that you're naturally fond of fine frocks like Rosalie Thorne, or shops and silly games like Millie Steele."

"It would be quite true."

"Ruth!"
"Yes, Keziah; you see you haven't known me very long—not a year yet. Two years ago I longed for a big hat trimmed with roses, and worried mother to put frills on my frocks, and looked forward to the time when I could frizz my hair and wear high-heeled shoes."

"Oh, Ruth, that would never do! You wouldn't be Ruth dressed up like that—you were never meant to be that kind of girl, I'm sure."

"So I realised, dear, when God came into my life, and changed it all."

"And do you never wish for the old days back again? Have you quite, quite given up caring for everything?" asks Keziah, rather wistfully.

Ruth laughs outright. "Oh, Keziah, how oddly you talk! It's just because I care for so many lovely things now, so many beautiful, deeply interesting things that I haven't time in the day, or room in my mind, for the old, dull amusements, the old, narrow, silly thoughts and feelings."

Keziah feels rather puzzled, and does not answer.

"But surely you know all this as well as I do. Did you particularly enjoy your tea with Cora?"

"It was horrid."

"Or your walks and talks with Rosalie?"

"Not after the first."

"Or shopping with Millie, or her cousins' idea of a 'bit of fun'?"

"Please don't!"

"I'm not saying it in reproach; I only want you to notice that when people think only of
amusing themselves, they don't succeed in getting much happiness out of their lives, for all their trouble. They have quite as much disappointment, and worry, and envy, and bitterness as they do fun. I never saw an unhappier face than Cora's, or a more discontented one than Millie Steele's. How much better to leave all these disappointing things alone, and try to be really happy!"

"You mean, I suppose, never to have any friends, or go out to tea, or——"

"Stop a moment, Keziah, to show you that you are mistaken, I invite you to tea with a dear friend of mine this very afternoon. That is, if you really feel well enough."

Keziah starts. "A friend of yours?"

"Yes; one I love very much, who has helped me greatly, and who, I believe, will help you."

"Oh, a grown-up friend," says Keziah, relieved. "Your Captain, I suppose?"

"My Captain is all I have said and more; but I'm not speaking of her just now. I mean a girl like ourselves. She is a darling, and you will soon love her as I do."

"I'm pretty sure I shan't, mutters Keziah under her breath. "Ruth is to be my friend, and I don't want other people interfering!"

"While you dress, I'll run and pick Aggie some flowers—poor dear! She loves them so."

"Flowers, too! Ruth never gives me any of her flowers," thinks Keziah. "I'm sure I shan't like her—who is she—why hasn't Ruth told me about her before?"
Ruth talks cheerfully as they set out together, but Keziah makes very short answers. She would be ashamed to own it, but she is certainly rather jealous of "Aggie" already.

"Why, I do believe it's the whole family!" cries Ruth suddenly.

Keziah looks up. A little troop of children are trudging down the road; a shabby troop they are, odd, neglected little things, pale and sickly-looking. The eldest is a girl of about nine, and that the baby in her arms is roaring at the top of his voice, is only too certain.

So sad and pitiful do they look, dragging along through the thick dust, that for a while Keziah quite forgets her selfish thoughts; for all jealousy is selfishness.

"Oh, Ruth, what poor little things! Can't we do something to brighten them up a bit?"

The answer comes quickly enough from the children themselves.

"Oh, there's Miss Wuth—there's Miss Wuth!" screams the eldest girl, "come along. Johnnie hold your noise do—Miss Wuth'll hear you!"

Dejected faces brighten up as though by magic; even the baby's yells cease, and the whole party swoop at Ruth as though she were something good to eat.

"How sweet to have the very sight of one bring such happy smiles to such poor little faces! What has Ruth done to make them love her so?" thinks Keziah, watching them. "Can't I do something? I know that big baby is much too heavy for that thin little girl to carry. Ruth, would baby Johnnie
let me carry him?" and Keziah goes up to him and holds out her arms.

Baby Johnnie half makes up his mind to cry again, but thinks better of it, and lets Keziah take him.

"Oh, thank you, miss, he does make my arms ache so," says his little nurse.

"You poor little thing—I'll carry him every step of the way!"

It is a pity Keziah does not understand the bright look Ruth gives her at the words.

"Ruth, it makes my heart ache to see these poor little mites with these old battered hats—they don't shade their eyes from the sun one bit. I've two old straw-hats at home; do you think they would wear them?"

"I should think so, indeed!" cries Ruth, with that happy light shining in her eyes again.

"I've outgrown my holland pinafores," continues Keziah, thoughtfully, "and, if mother doesn't mind, I should like to give those too—they want a good deal of mending, though."

"Well, I'm making baby Johnnie a frock, suppose I come over to your house after school to-morrow; we could sit in the garden, and sew and talk together?"

"That would be delightful. I know! I'll trim the hats afresh with that green ribbon I bought when—oh, I forgot, you don't know about that yet?"

"Well, if you like, you shall tell me to-morrow. Come, you must give Johnnie back to his little
mother; we can’t take him quite home, or Aggie will wonder what has become of me.”

Aggie again! Why should Aggie have all this consideration? Keziah’s smiles fade away.

“I do believe Ruth wants me to think that she likes Aggie best,” she thinks; and she says “good-bye” to the little family so ungraciously that Ruth is quite puzzled.

“Is your head paining you again?” she asks.

“Oh, no,” answers Keziah shortly.

Ruth looks rather surprised, but says nothing. They are in a very poor street now; narrow, dull, and airless.

“I suppose this is a short cut to your friend's house?” says Keziah presently, looking rather disgusted.

“No, this is where she lives,” and Ruth stops, and knocks at a dingy door.

It is opened after a while by a cross-looking woman, very poorly dressed.

“Is Aggie better to-day, Mrs. Twist?”

“No, she isn’t; and, what’s more, the doctor said yesterday that she never will be—just a burden on me as long as she lives.”

“Poor Aggie! She tries to be patient.”

“Oh, I daresay. You’ll want to make tea as usual, I suppose; the kettle’s boiling.”

“That’s nice—see, mother’s sent you a whole packet of tea this time. We can go in, I suppose?”

“Of course! She’s been wild to see you.”

Ruth steps across the room to an inner door. “Come, Keziah,” she says, and opens it. “Aggie, I’ve brought my friend, Keziah, to see you.”
A tiny room, lighted by one small window; a narrow bed, and on it, lying at full length, the figure of a girl of twelve or thirteen. Keziah has never seen such a pale, fragile-looking creature, such thin hands—never seen, too, such a look of love and joy as flashes into the patient eyes as they rest on Ruth's face.

"Oh, I'm so glad you've come! I try to be patient; but—did mother tell you?—the doctor says now that I shall never be well, or run about like other girls any more!"

And this is Ruth's friend! This poor, pale cripple, the girl of whom she was jealous! Keziah hangs her head, and is too ashamed to speak.

But after Aggie and Ruth have had a little whispered talk together, and Ruth has bustled into the next room to get the tea, she feels that she must make some effort, for the sick girl is looking at her—oh, so wistfully and timidly!

"Do you really have to lie here all day long?" asks Keziah, rather huskily.

"Oh, yes, miss! there's something wrong with my back; it's been bad for two years."

And Aggie speaks quite cheerfully.

"How dreadful!"

"Well, miss, it was cruelly hard at first—that is, before your friend found me out; but she's made all the difference. I used to fret terribly, and think God was cruel and unjust to treat me so much worse than other girls, and when the pain came I felt half mad."

"And why aren't you like that now?" asks Keziah, in a very low voice.
"Oh, she told me all about the Saviour, and what He suffered for me, and she sings of the bright Home beyond the skies, and tells me how free and strong I shall be there at last; and when I want to get up and help other people, she shows me that though I can't ever work for Jesus, I can bear things for Him."

And Keziah thinks, "Ah, what a beautiful thing to do! How grand to bring peace and joy into this poor girl's dreadful life!"

Presently Ruth returns with the tea-tray, which she arranges on a little rickety table by Aggie's bedside.

"Tea, ladies, please," she says cheerfully. "We shall have quite a prayer meeting this evening—shan't we, Aggie? Keziah can sing, too; and, do you know, Aggie, she used to live in the country, and can tell the loveliest stories about the birds and beasts. Tell Aggie about your tame hedgehog, Keziah."

Keziah tells the hedgehog story, and many country tales besides. She has never told them so well before; but, then, she has never had such a keenly-interested listener as poor Aggie.

"This has been a happy day," she remarks, as Ruth and she walk home together.

"Yes, dear, and you have helped to make others happy, too," says Ruth quietly.

"Is this the kind of happiness you meant, Ruth, when you spoke of a truly happy life this morning?"

"Yes—just the beginning of it; but, oh, Keziah, there is so much, so very much besides!"
Think of the wonderful joy of really feeling that you are working for the Lord; that you are taking His messages of love, and peace, and hope to poor despairing souls! And then, somehow, you enjoy everything that is really true and beautiful so much more thoroughly when you are fighting on the Lord’s side—all the wonderful things He has made have such a meaning for you—you love them all so much, and the old, narrow, selfish life looks so poor and mean!"

"But somehow I can’t help being interested in pretty things," says Keziah, with a slight return to her manner of this morning.

"Of course you like pretty things—so do I. Only I like to be sure that what I am admiring is really a pretty thing, and not only a sham."

"Real things, sham things—Ruth, I don’t understand."

"By shams I mean all the useless things, the senseless things, the harmful things, that so many girls run after just because they won’t stop to think. All amusements that make us discontented with our daily work, or give us false ideas about life, are sham amusements. For instance, novelettes. You don’t read novelettes, do you, Keziah?"

"I read part of one, once; but mother took it away," and Keziah blushes a little, as she remembers "Ernestine," and the ideas she formed from it about a friend.

"The worst of novelettes is, they give one such altogether untrue ideas about people and about
everything. And nothing can be really interesting if it is not true, can it, Keziah?"

"I suppose not. Still, it did seem nice that Ernestine—that was the girl's name in the story—should have such a lovely time after she had been so dreadfully miserable. You see, her stepmother was very unkind to her, and made her work ever so hard, and only gave her shabby clothes to wear; and then an old miser, who lived next door, died, and left her all his money—and she had thousands and thousands of pounds all of a sudden."

"And so you think she must have been quite happy?"

"Well, you see, things are horrid sometimes when you haven't much money, aren't they? Now we are obliged to live in a very small house, and there's always something to do. Of course, I love them all at home very much—you know I don't mean anything against them—only—"

"Only you are still thinking a little too much about the shams, dear."

"But it is miserable sometimes when Bennie is cross, and mother has a headache, and Jack wants his tea in a hurry—"

"Ah, yes, I know, your trials are real enough; it's the sham cure that you have in your mind of which I am speaking."

"The girl in your story was supposed to become perfectly happy because she was rich. Riches do not make people happy. Cora Holloway is the richest girl you know, yet I should think her life was about the dreariest it is possible to imagine.
Always discontented, always thinking of herself, without one true friend, without an atom of real love for anyone."

"That's quite true, Ruth, she hasn't a friend. You know I told you what a fuss she made of Isabel Smythe? Well, they've quarrelled dreadfully. I saw them meet in the High Street the other day, and they just stared each other straight in the face, and went on without speaking."

"Sham friendships always end like that. Those two never really cared for each other! I dare say they made a great show of being very affectionate; but they only met to chatter about dress, and tell unkind little tales of people they knew. Why, such friendship as that is no better than an artificial flower. Bright enough to look at from a distance, but when you really see into it, all the beauty disappears—there is no scent, no seed, nothing but a coloured rag after all."

"But real friendship is like a lovely spray of apple-blossom!" cries Keziah, enthusiastically, "so sweet, so full of scent, and then, all the time, you know that when the petals fall a beautiful apple will be left behind."

"Yes, and the Bible tells us that we are to know things by their fruit, doesn't it? Artificial flowers cannot bear fruit, and sham friendships can do no good to our souls. To be really beautiful a thing must be true."

"Why, Ruth, I didn't know you could talk like this!"

"Oh, Keziah, I feel it all so much, and when I think of the wonderful things that are to come,
I could sing for joy. We do have troubles now, dear, and sometimes they seem hard to bear, but look to the end! That is the great reality—all sorrow, all pain, gone for ever, our robes white as snow, shining as the sun, golden crowns on our heads, golden harps in our hands, more than all, and above all, the presence of the Lord Himself; and the joy of having helped, ever so little, to bring others with us to that Heavenly Home!"

Keziah lifts her head, and her honest grey eyes are filled with a new light.

"Oh, Ruth," she whispers, "teach me to be more like Him; teach me how to love the true things, and turn from the shams; teach me how to love the Lord with my whole heart, and to love His service too.

"Ah! I am only just beginning to see how full, and wide, and beautiful it all is myself. But, Keziah, we will learn together. Shall we?"

And Ruth turns and kisses her.

THE END.
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The Two Babylons; or, the Papal Worship proved to be the Worship of Nimrod and his Wife. With 61 Illustrations from Nineveh, Babylon, Egypt, Pompeii, etc. By the late Alexander Hislop. Demy 8vo. Cloth extra. 5s.

3s. 6d. each.

Large Crown 8vo. Coloured and other illustrations. Cloth Boards, with gilt top.
The Salvage of a Sailor. By Frank T. Bullen, Author of “The Cruise of the Cachalot,” “A Compleat Sea Cook,” etc.
A Wayward Girl. By Mrs. Baillie Reynolds, Author of “Out of the Night,” “Phoebe in Fetters,” etc.
The Opal Hunters; or, The Men of Red Creek Camp. By Robert Macdonald, Author of “The Pearl Lagoons,” etc.
A Compleat Sea Cook. By Frank T. Bullen.
The Doings of Dick and Dan: A Book for Boys and Tom­boys. By Sir James Yoxall, M.P.
The Pearl Lagoons; or, The Lost Chief. A Story of Adventure in the South Seas. By Robert Macdonald.
The Bondage of Riches. By Annie S. Swan.
What Shall it Profit; or, Roden’s Choice. By Annie S. Swan.
Catalogue of Books Published

3s. 6d. each (continued).

The Girls Next Door. By Christina Gowans Whyte.
The Boys’ Book of Chivalry. By Hammond Hall.
The Boys’ Book of the Navy. By Cuthbert Hadden.
A Girl’s Stronghold. By E. F. Pollard.
Runners of Contraband. By Tom Bevan.
Done and Dared in Old France. By Deborah Alcock.
A Strong Man’s Love. By David Lyall. Twelve Illustrations.

The Condition of the Press. By R. A. Scott-James. 3s. 6d. net.
This volume deals in a brilliant and exhaustive way with a subject that has been, and is still, attracting great attention.

By Dr. A. C. Dixon.
The Glories of the Cross. Large Crown 8vo. Cloth boards, 3s. 6d. net.
The Bright Side of Life. Uniform with above.

The Missionary Prospect. With a Survey of the World’s Missions. By Canon H. Robinson. Large Crown 8vo. Cloth boards, 3s. 6d. net.
The Story of the Bible. Arranged in Simple Style for Young People. Demy 8vo. 620 pages. Eight beautiful pictures in colours, and more than 100 other illustrations. Cloth extra, 3s. 6d. Gilt edges, bevelled boards, 4s. 6d.

Partridge’s Children’s Annual.

Conducted by the Editor of “The Children’s Friend.”
A handsome and attractive production, with cover printed in ten colours and varnished. Pictures in colour on every page throughout. Short stories by all the well-known writers. Paper boards, cloth back, 3s. 6d. Also in cloth boards at 5s.

2s. 6d. each.

“Girls’ Imperial Library.”

(Books marked with an asterisk are also bound with Gilt edges, 3s. each.)
"GIRLS' IMPERIAL LIBRARY" (continued).

Nora, the Girl Guide ; or, From Tenderfoot to Silver Fish.  
By A. M. Irvine, Author of the Worst Girl in the School," etc.


*Curiosity Kate!  By Florence Bone.


A Lost Inheritance; or, an Earl without an Earldom.  By Scott Graham.

*Study Number Eleven: A Tale of Rilton School.  By Margaret Kilroy.

*A Daughter of the West: or, Ruth Gwynnett, Schoolmistress.  
By Morice Gerard.

*The Lucas Girls; or, "The Man of the Family."  By Dorothea Moore.


*Margot's Secret; or, The Fourth Form at Victoria College.  
By Florence Bone.

Far Above Rubies.  By C. E. C. Weigall, Author of "A Wife Worth Winning."


*Her Little Kingdom.  By Laura A. Barter-Snow.

*Evan Grayle's Daughters.  By Isabel Stuart Robson, Author of "The Fortunes of Eight," etc.


Those Berkeley Girls.  By Lillias Campbell Davidson.

*The Heart of Una Sackville.  By Mrs. George de Horne Vaizey.

*Carol Carew; or, An Act of Imprudence.  By Evelyn Everett-Green, Author of "The Three-Cornered House," etc.

Gladys's Repentance; or, Two Girls and a Fortune.  By Edith C. Kenyon.

Ursula; or, A Candidate for the Ministry.  By Laura A. Barter-Snow.


The Fortunes of Eight; or, The House in Harford Place.  By Isabel Stuart Robson.

The Little Missis.  By Charlotte Skinner.
2s. 6d. each (continued).

"GIRLS' IMPERIAL LIBRARY" (continued).

Monica's Choice. By Flora E. Berry.
Through Surging Waters. By H. Davies.

The "True Grit" Series.


With Bandit and Turk. By Tom Bevan, Author of "Trapped in Tripoli!" etc.
Jack Rollock's Adventures. By Hugh St. Leger.
*Trapped in Tripoli! By Tom Bevan, Author of "Runners of Contraband," etc.
*Talford's Last Term. By Harold Avery.
*Out with the Buccaneers; or, The Treasure of the Snake. By Tom Bevan.
*The Castaways of Disappointment Island. By H. Escott-Inman
*By Mountain, Moorland, River, and Shore. By T. Carreras. With coloured and many other Illustrations.
*By Summer Seas and Flowery Fields. By T. Carreras.
*The Wild Life of our Land. By T. Carreras. Uniform with the above.

Nature in all her beauty and fascination is depicted in the above five books by word-pictures and charming coloured and other illustrations.

Dead Man's Land; or, The Adventures of Certain and Uncertain Whites and Blacks at Zimbambangwe, the Ancient Home of Gold. By Geo. Manville Fenn.

*Jungle and Stream; or, The Adventures of Two Boys in Siam. By Geo. Manville Fenn.
**"Sandfly"; or, In the Indian Days. By F. B. Forester.
THE "TRUE GRIT" SERIES (continued).


Sappers and Miners; or, The Flood Beneath the Sea. By Geo. Manville Fenn.


The Parting of the Ways. By J. L. Hornibrook.


A miniature copy of a "Golliwog Newspaper" is given with each book.


The Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bunyan. Beautifully bound in cloth boards, and illustrated with more than 60 full-page and other engravings in both colour and black-and-white. Handsome cloth bound, 2s. 6d.; full gilt edges, 3s. 6d.


2s. 6d. each (continued).

Our Rulers from William the Conqueror to Edward VII.

By Dr. F. E. Clark. Crown 8vo. 213 pages. Sixty-five first-class Illustrations on art paper, and a Map. Handsomely bound.

Ferrar Fenton’s Translations of the Holy Scriptures in Modern English.

Cloth, 2s. 6d. each net. Paste Grain, 3s. 6d. each net.

Vol. II.—The History of Israel.
Vol. III.—The Books of the Prophets.
The Complete Bible in Modern English, Incorporating the above five volumes. Cloth extra, gilt top. 7s. 6d. net.

My Bible Picture Book. Contains 16 full-page coloured and many other Illustrations. With descriptive stories from the Old and New Testaments. Size 11 by 8 inches. In bright cloth binding.

Following Jesus: A Bible Picture Book for the Young. Size, 13½ by 10 inches. Contains 12 beautifully coloured Old and New Testament Scenes, with appropriate letterpress by D.J.D.


Victoria: Her Life and Reign. By Alfred E. Knight. Crown 8vo. 384 pages. Cloth extra, 2s. 6d.; cloth, gilt edges, 3s. 6d.

2s. each.

The Home Library.

Crown 8vo. 320 pages. Handsome Cloth Covers Fully Illustrated.

(Bookmarked with an asterisk are also bound with Gilt edges, 2s. 6d. each)

Norah’s Victory; or, Saved through Suffering. By Laura A. Barter-Snow. Author of “Harold,” etc.
The Children of the Crag. By Amy Whipple.
THE HOME LIBRARY (continued).

The Splendid Stars. By Florence E. Bone.
A Study in Gold! By Grace Pettman.
From School to Castle. By Charlotte Murray.
*Miss Elizabeth's Family. By Kent Carr.
*Hope Glynne's Awakening. By Jessie Goldsmith Cooper.
*The Call of Honour. By C. F. Argyll-Saxby.
*Agnes Dewsbury. By Laura A. Barter-Snow.
A Lady of High Degree. By Jennie Chappell.
Comrades Three! A Story of the Canadian Prairies. By Argyll-Saxby.
The Fighting Lads of Devon; or, In the Days of the Armada.
By Wm. Murray Graydon.
*Old Wenyon's Will. By John Ackworth.
*A Little Bundle of Mischief. By Grace Carlton.
*By Creek and Jungle: Three Chums in the Wilds of Borneo.
By John K. Leys.
By E. F. Pollard.
*Dorothy; or, The Coombehurst Nightingale. By E. M. Alford.
*Three Chums; or, The Little Blue Heart. By E. M. Stooke.
*Helena's Dower; or, A Troublesome Ward. By Eglanton Thorne.
*True unto Death; A Story of Russian Life. By E. F. Pollard.
Love Conquereth. By Charlotte Murray.
Brave Brothers; or, Young Sons of Providence. By E. M. Stooke.
*The Moat House, or, Celia's Deceptions. By Eleanor H. Stooke.
Neta Lyall. By Flora E. Berry, Author of "In Small Corners."
The Better Part. By Annie S. Swan.
2s. each (continued).

THE HOME LIBRARY (continued).

Mark Desborough's Vow. By Annie S. Swan.
The Strait Gate. By Annie S. Swan.

Library of Standard Works by Famous Authors.

(Books marked with an asterisk are also bound with Gilt edges, 2s. 6d. each).
Tales from Shakespeare. By Mary and Charles Lamb.
Daisy. A Sequel to "Melbourne House." By Elizabeth Wetherell.
Daisy in the Field. By the same Author.
The Wonder Book and Tanglewood Tales. By Nathaniel Hawthorne.
The Young Fur Traders. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Roland Yorke. By Mrs. Henry Wood.
*Harold: The Last of the Saxon Kings. By Bulwer Lytton.
Mrs. Overtheway's Remembrances. By Juliana Horatia Ewing.
*Eric: or, Little by Little. By F. W. Farrar.
*St. Winifred's. By the same Author.
*Adam Bede. By George Eliot.
*The Schonberg-Cotta Family. By Mrs. Rundle Charles.
*From Log Cabin to White House; The Story of President Garfield. By W. M. Thayer.
The Children of the New Forest. By Captain Marryat.
The Starling. By Norman Macleod.
*Hereward the Wake. By Charles Kingsley.
The Heroes. By Charles Kingsley.
2s. each (continued).

LIBRARY OF STANDARD WORKS BY FAMOUS AUTHORS (contd.)

Ministering Children: A Sequel. By the same Author.

*Hans Andersen’s Fairy Tales.
The Old Lieutenant and His Son. By Norman Macleod.

Coral Island. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Nettie’s Mission. By Alice Gray.

Home Influence: A Tale for Mothers. By Grace Aguilar.

*What Katy Did. By Susan Coolidge.

Peter the Whaler. By W. H. G. Kingston.


*The Lamplighter. By Miss Cummins.

*Grimm’s Fairy Tales.
The Swiss Family Robinson: Adventures on a Desert Island.

*Tom Brown’s Schooldays. By an Old Boy.

*Little Women and Good Wives. By Louisa M. Alcott.


Stepping Heavenward. By E. Prentiss.

John Halifax, Gentleman. By Mrs. Craik.


Naomi; or, The Last Days of Jerusalem. By Mrs. Webb.

*The Pilgrim’s Progress. By John Bunyan.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin. By Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Westward Ho! By Charles Kingsley.

"Great Deeds" Series.

Large Crown 8vo. 320 pages. Full of Illustrations. Handsomely bound in Cloth Boards. 2s. each. (Also with Gilt edges, 2s. 6d. each.)


2s. each (continued).

**“GREAT DEEDS” SERIES (continued).**

Heroes of our Empire: Gordon, Clive, Warren Hastings, Havelock and Lawrence.
Heroes who have Won their Crown: David Livingstone and John Williams.
Great Works by Great Men. By F. M. Holmes.
Heroes of the Land and Sea: Firemen and their Exploits, and the Lifeboat.


Bible Picture Roll. Contains a large Engraving of a Scripture Subject, with letterpress for each day in the month. Mounted on Roller for hanging.


---

1s. 6d. each.

**The Up-to-Date Library**


(Books marked with an asterisk are also bound with gilt edges, 2s. each.)

Crag Island; or, The Mystery of Val Stanlock. By W. Murray Graydon.
A Girl’s Battle. By Lillias Campbell Davidson.
Edwin, the Boy Outlaw; or, The Dawn of Freedom in England. By J. Frederick Hodgetts.
The Up-to-Date Library (continued).

Stuart's Choice; or, Castleton's "Prep." By Charlotte Murray.

*One of the Tenth. A Tale of the Royal Hussars. By William Johnston.

Wardlaw; or, Workers Together. By Charlotte Murray.

More than Money! By A. St. John Adcock.


The Lion City of Africa. By Willis Boyd Allen.

The Spanish Maiden: A Story of Brazil. By Emma E. Hornibrook.


*Through Grey to Gold. By Charlotte Murray.


*Dorothy's Training. By Jennie Chappell.

Manco, the Peruvian Chief. By W. H. G. Kingston.

*Muriel Malone; or, From Door to Door. By Charlotte Murray.


Her Saddest Blessing. By Jennie Chappell.


Mick Tracy, the Irish Scripture Reader.


Without a Thought; or Dora's Discipline. By Jennie Chappell.

Edith Oswald; or, Living for Others. By Jane M. Kippen.

A Bunch of Cherries. By J. W. Kirton.


The Eagle Cliff. By R. M. Ballantyne.


The King's Daughter. By "Pansy."

The Foster Brothers; or, Foreshadowed. By Mrs. Morton.

The Household Angel. By Madeline Leslie.
THE UP-TO-DATE LIBRARY (continued).

* A Way in the Wilderness. By Maggie Swan.


* Three People. By "Pansy."

* Chrissy's Endeavour. By "Pansy."


The Man in Grey; or, More about Korea. By Jean Perry.


Queen Alexandra: the Nation's Pride. By Mrs. C. N. Williamson. Crown 8vo. Tastefully bound. 1s. 6d. net.


James Flanagan: The Story of a Remarkable Career. By Dennis Crane. Fully Illustrated. Cloth boards. 1s. 6d. net.

The British Boys' Library.


Rupert's Resolve. By Laura A. Barter-Snow.

Barney Boy. By the same Author.

The Yellow Pup: A Story for Boys. By Evelyn Everett-Green.

The Crew of the Rectory. By M. B. Manwell.


Dick's Daring; or, The Secret of Toulon. By A. H. Biggs.


THE BRITISH BOYS' LIBRARY (continued).

Armour Bright. The Story of a Boy's Battles. By Lucy Taylor.
Brown Al; or, A Stolen Holiday. By E. M. Stooke.
Robin the Rebel. By H. Louisa Bedford.
Success: Chats about Boys who have Won it. By C. D. Michael.

The British Girls' Library.

“Meddlesome Matty.” By A. Miall.
An Unpopular Schoolgirl. By Bertha Mary Fisher, Editor of "Sunshine."
The Little Heroine. By Brenda Girvin.
Alison's Quest; or, The Mysterious Treasure. By Florence E. Bone.
A Family of Nine! By E. C. Phillips.
Alice and the White Rabbit: Their Trips Round about London. By Brenda Girvin.
The Tender Light of Home. By Florence Wilmot.
Friendless Felicia: or, A Little City Sparrow. By Eleanor H. Stooke.
Keziah in Search of a Friend. By Noel Hope.
Salome's Burden; or, The Shadow on the Home. By Eleanor H. Stooke.
The Gipsy Queen. By Emma Leslie.

Book Lover's Library.

With beautiful coloured frontispiece, illustrated title page and other illustrations. Art Binding. 1s. 6d. each, net.

LORNA DOONE. By R. D. Blackmoore.
A BOOK OF GOLDEN DEEDS. By Charlotte Yonge.
THE LITTLE DUKE. By the same Author.
SELF-HELP. By Samuel Smiles.
HAROLD; or, The Last of the Saxon Kings. By Bulwer Lytton.
1s. 6d. each (continued).

BOOK LOVER'S LIBRARY (continued).

ERIC; or, Little by Little. By F. W. Farrar.
ST. WINIFREDS. By the sameAuthor.
THE HEROES. By Charles Kingsley.
ALICE IN WONDERLAND. By Lewis Carroll.
JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN. By Mrs. Craik.
GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES.

HANS ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES.
WESTWARD HO! By Charles Kingsley.
TOM BROWN'S SCHOOLDAYS.
LITTLE WOMEN AND GOOD WIVES. By Louisa M. Alcott.
HEREWARD THE WAKE. By Charles Kingsley.
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. By H. B. Stowe.

Popular Missionary Biographies.


Two Lady Missionaries in Tibet: Miss Annie R. Taylor and Dr. Susie Rijnhart Moyes. By Isabel S. Robson.
David Brainerd, the Apostle to the North-American Indians. By Jesse Page, F.R.G.S.
Lady Missionaries in Foreign Lands. By Mrs. E. R. Pitman.
1s. 6d. each (continued).

POPULAR MISSIONARY BIOGRAPHIES (continued).

Henry Martyn: His Life and Labours. By Jesse Page.


Bishop Patteson: The Martyr of Melanesia. By same Author.


James Calvert; or, From Dark to Dawn in Fiji. By R. Vernon.


The Christianity of the Continent. By Jesse Page, F.R.G.S.

Popular Biographies.


Women who have Worked and Won. The Life Story of Mrs. Spurgeon, Mrs. Booth-Tucker, F. R. Havergal, and Ramabai. By Jennie Chappell.


1s. 6d. each (continued).

POPULAR BIOGRAPHIES (continued).


Two Noble Lives: John Wicliffe, the Morning Star of the Reformation; and Martin Luther, the Reformer. By David J. Deane. 208 pages.

Heroes and Heroines of the Scottish Covenanters. By J. Meldrum Dryerre, LL.B., F.R.G.S.


W. Robertson Nicoll, LL.D.; Editor and Preacher. By Jane Stoddart.
1s. 6d. each (continued).

POPULAR BIOGRAPHIES (continued).

F. B. Meyer: His Life and Work. By M. Jennie Street.

Picture Books.

Size, 10¼ x 8½ inches. With 6 charming coloured plates, and beautifully printed in colours throughout. For bulk and quality these books are exceptional. Handsome coloured covers, with cloth backs. 1s. 6d. each.

Happy Days.
Off We Go!

1s. each.

Golden Words for Every Day. By M. Jennie Street. 1s.
Novelties, and How to Make Them: Hints and Helps in providing occupation for Children's Classes. Compiled by Mildred Duff. Full of Illustrations. Cloth boards, 1s.
Ingatherings: A Dainty Book of Beautiful Thoughts. Compiled by E. Agar. Cloth boards, 1s. net. Paper covers, 6d. net.
The New Cookery of Unproprietary Foods. By Eustace Miles, M.A. 192 pages. 1s. net.
1s. each (continued).

Books for Christian Workers:

*Large Crown 16mo. 128 pages. Chastely bound in Cloth Boards. 1s. each*

- Deeper Yet: Meditations for the Quiet Hour. By Clarence E. Eberman.
- Thoroughness: Talks to Young Men. By Thain Davidson, D.D.
- The Temptation of Christ. By C. Arnold Healing, M.A.

One Shilling Reward Books.


- A Schoolboy's Honour; or, The Lost Pigeons. By Ethel Lindsay.
- Iredale Minor. A School Story for Boys. By Meredith Fletcher.
- Kitty's Enemy; or, The Boy next Door. By Eleanora H. Stooke.
- Tommy and the Owl. By Evelyn Everett-Green.
- “Tubby”; or, Right about Face. By J. Howard Brown.
1s. each (continued).

ONE SHILLING REWARD BOOKS (continued).

Alan's Puzzle; or, The Bag of Gold. By F. M. Holmes.
The Straight Road. By Marjorie L. C. Pickthall.
One Primrose Day. By Mrs. Hugh St. Leger.
Little Chris the Castaway. By F. Spenser.
All Play and No Work. By Harold Avery.
Always Happy; or, The Story of Helen Keller. By Jennie Chappell.
Cola Monti; or, The Story of a Genius. By Mrs. Craik.
Harold; or, Two Died for Me. By Laura A. Barter-Snow.
Indian Life in the Great North-West. By Egerton R. Young.
Jack the Conqueror; or, Difficulties Overcome. By Mrs. C. E. Bowen.
Lost in the Backwoods. By Edith C. Kenyon.
The Little Woodman and his Dog Cæsar. By Mrs. Sherwood.
Roy's Sister; or, His Way and Hers. By M. B. Manwell.
Ruth's Roses. By Laura A. Barter-Snow.
Bessie Drew; or, The Odd Little Girl. By Amy Manifold.
Sunshine and Snow. By Harold Bindloss.
True Stories of Brave Deeds. By Mabel Bowler.
Paul the Courageous. By Mabel Quiller-Couch.
Other Pets and their Wild Cousins. By Rev. J. Isabell, F.E.S.
A Mysterious Voyage; or, The Adventures of a Dodo. By G. E. Farrow.
Catalogue of Books Published

is. each (continued).


Copiously illustrated by Drawings and Photographs from Nature, by the Author, and with Coloured Plate.

Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
The Mountain.
The Moorland.
The River.
The Shore.
The Pond.
The Wood.
The Hedge.
The Meadow.

Twelve books, is. each.

Partridge's Shilling Library.


Penlune. A Story of a Cornish Village. By the same Author.
For Coronet or Crown? By Grace Pettman.
Friend or Foe? By S. E. Burrow.
The Taming of the Rancher: A Story of Western Canada. By Argyll Saxby.
The Lamp in the Window. By Florence E. Bone.
Out of the Fog. By Rev. J. Isabell, F.E.S.
Through Sorrow and Joy : A Protestant Story. By M. A. R.

1s. each net.

Crown 8vo. 192 pages. Stiff Paper Covers, 1s. each net. Cloth Boards, 1s. 6d. each net. (Not Illustrated).

Partridge's Temperance Reciter.
Partridge's Reciter of Sacred and Religious Pieces.
Partridge's Popular Reciter. Old Favourites and New.
Partridge's Humorous Reciter.
Cheap Reprints of Popular Books for the Young.

Crown 8vo. 160 pages. Illustrated. Cloth Boards, 1s. each.


Nearly Lost, but Dearly Won. By Rev. T. P. Wilson, M.A.


Zillah, the Little Dancing Girl. By Mrs. Hugh St. Leger.


Jack, the Story of a Scapegrace. By E. M. Bryant.

Patsie’s Bricks. By L. S. Mead.

Kathleen; or, A Maiden’s Influence. By Julia Hack.

Her Bright To-morrow. By Laura A. Barter-Snow.

Patsy’s Schooldays; or, The Mystery Baby. By Alice M. Page.

Dick’s Chum. By M. A. Paull.

Mousey; or, Cousin Robert’s Treasure. By E. H. Stooke.

Marigold’s Fancies. By L. E. Tiddeman.


Philip’s Inheritance; or, Into a Far Country. By F. Spenser.


The Old Red Schoolhouse. By Frances H. Wood.

Christabel’s Influence. By J. Goldsmith Cooper.


Everybody’s Friend. By Evelyn Everett-Green.

The Bell Buoy. By F. M. Holmes.


Nella; or, Not My Own. By Jessie Goldsmith Cooper.

Blossom and Blight. By M. A. Paull.

Aileen. By Laura A. Barter-Snow.

Satisfied. By Catherine Trowbridge.

A Candle Lighted by the Lord. By Mrs. E. Ross.
CHEAP REPRINTS OF POPULAR BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG.

Alice Western's Blessing. By Ruth Lamb.
Tamsin Rosewarne and Her Burdens. By Nellie Cornwall.
Marigold. By Mrs. L. T. Meade.
Jack's Heroism. By Edith C. Kenyon.
The Little Princess of Tower Hill. By L. T. Meade.
Ellerslie House: A Book for Boys. By Emma Leslie.
Like a Little Candle; or, Bertrand's Influence. By Mrs. Haycraft.
The Dairyman's Daughter. By Legh Richmond.
Bible Jewels. By Rev. Dr. Newton.
Bible Wonders. By the same Author.
Our Duty to Animals. By Mrs. C. Bray.

Everyone's Library.

A re-issue of Standard Works in a cheap form, containing from 320 to 500 pages, printed in the best style, with Illustrations on art paper, and tastefully bound in Cloth Boards. 1s. each.

Tales from Shakespeare. By Mary and Charles Lamb.
Daisy. By Elizabeth Wetherell.
Daisy in the Field. By the same Author.
The Wonder Book and Tanglewood Tales. By Nathaniel Hawthorne.
The Young Fur Traders. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Roland Yorke. By Mrs. Henry Wood.
The Little Duke. By Charlotte Yonge.
A Book of Golden Deeds. By the same Author.
Harold: The Last of the Saxon Kings. By Bulwer Lytton.
Mrs. Overtheway's Remembrances. By Juliana Horatia Ewing.
Eric: or, Little by Little. By F. W. Farrar.
St. Winifred's. By the same Author.
EVERYONE'S LIBRARY (continued).

Ben Hur. By Lew Wallace.
Adam Bede. By George Eliot.
The Schönberg-Cotta Family. By Mrs. Rundle Charles.
The Strait Gate. By Annie S. Swan.
Mark Desborough's Vow. By Annie S. Swan.
Better Part. By the same Author.
Naomi; or, The Last Days of Jerusalem. By Mrs. Webb.
The Starling. By Norman Macleod.
The Children of the New Forest. By Captain Marryat.
Granny's Wonderful Chair. By Frances Browne.
Hereward the Wake. By Charles Kingsley.
The Heroes. By Charles Kingsley.
Ministering Children: A Sequel. By the same Author.
Peter the Whaler. By W. H. G. Kingston.
Alice in Wonderland. By Lewis Carroll.
The Lamplighter. By Miss Cummins.
What Katy Did. By Susan Coolidge.
Stepping Heavenward. By E. Prentiss.
Westward Ho! By Charles Kingsley.
The Water Babies. By the same Author.
The Swiss Family Robinson.
Grimm's Fairy Tales. By the Brothers Grimm.
The Coral Island. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales.
John Halifax, Gentleman. By Mrs. Craik.
Little Women and Good Wives. By Louisa M. Alcott.
Tom Brown's Schooldays. By an Old Boy.
Life and Adventures of Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. By H. B. Stowe.
The Old Lieutenant and His Son. By Norman Macleod.
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1s. each (continued).

New Series of One Shilling Picture Books.

Coloured and numerous other illustrations. Handsomely bound in Paper Boards, covers printed in 10 colours and varnished.

Queen of the Daisies!
Come out to Play!
King of the Castle!
Pets and Playmates.
Sunshine for Showery Days.
Off to Playland.
Pictures from Playland. By Aunt Ethel.
Merry Moments. By Uncle Maurice.
Playmates. By Uncle Maurice.
Frolic and Fun: Pictures and Stories for Everyone. By Aunt Ruth.
My Dollies' A.B.C. By Uncle Jack.
Holiday Hours in Animal Land. By Uncle Harry.
Animal Antics! By the Author of "In Animal Land with Louis Wain."
In Animal Land with Louis Wain.

Scripture Picture Books.

Feed My Lambs. Fifty-two Bible Stories and Pictures. By the Author of "The Friends of Jesus."
Bible Pictures and Stories: Old Testament. By D.J.D.
Bible Pictures and Stories: New Testament. By James Weston and D.J.D.
The Life of Jesus. By Mildred Duff. 112 pages.

Commendations from all parts of the world have reached Messrs. S. W. Partridge & Co upon the excellence of their Picture Books. The reading matter is high-toned, helpful, and amusing, exactly adapted to the requirements of young folks; while the Illustrations are by first-class artists, and the paper is thick and durable. Bound in attractive coloured covers, they form a unique series.
9d. each.

Ninepenny Series of Illustrated Books.


Suzanne. By M. I. Hurrell, Author of "Into a Sunlit Harbour," etc.
The Young Happiness Makers. By E. Hope Lucas.
Who was the Culprit? By Jennie Chappell.
Letty; or, The Father of the Fatherless. By H. Clement.
Caravan Cruises: Five Children in a Caravan. By Phil Ludlow.
The Children of Cherryholme. By M. S. Haycraft.
Twice Saved! By E. M. Waterworth.
Willie's Battles and How He Won Them. By E. M. Kendrew.
Into a Sunlit Harbour. By M. I. Hurrell.
Dick Lionheart. By Mary Rowles Jarvis.
A Regular Handful: or, Ruthie's Charge. By Jennie Chappell.
Little Bunch's Charge; or, True to Trust. By Nellie Cornwall.
Mina's Sacrifice; or, The Old Tambourine. By Helen Sawer.
Only a Little Fault! By Emma Leslie.
Marjory; or, What would Jesus Do? By Laura A. Barter-Snow.
The Little Slave Girl. By Eileen Douglas.
Out of the Straight; or, The Boy who Failed and the Boy who Succeeded. By Noel Hope.
Bob and Bob's Baby. By Mary E. Lester.
Grandmother's Child. By Annie S. Swan.
The Little Captain: A Temperance Tale. By Lynde Palmer.
Love's Golden Key. By Mary E. Lester.
Secrets of the Sea. By Cicely Fulcher.
For Lucy's Sake. By Annie S. Swan.
Giants and How to Fight Them. By Dr. Newton.
How Paul's Penny became a Pound. By Mrs. Bowen.
How Peter's Pound became a Penny. By the same Author.
A Sailor's Lass. By Emma Leslie.
Dorothy's Trust. By Adela Frances Mount.
His Majesty's Beggars. By Mary E. Ropes.
Lost Muriel; or, A Little Girl's Influence. By C. J. A. Oppermann.
The Babes in the Basket; or, Daph and Her Charge.
Cripple George; or, God has a Plan for Every Man. A Temperance Story. By John W. Kneebaw.
How a Farthing Made a Fortune; or, Honesty is the Best Policy. By Mrs. C. E. Bowen.
Rob and I; or, By Courage and Faith. By C. A. Mercer.
Polly's Hymn; or, Travelling Days. By J. S. Woodhouse.
Frank Burleigh: or, Chosen to be a Soldier. By Lydia Phillips.
Kibbie & Co. By Jennie Chappell.
Brave Bertie. By Edith C. Kenyon.
A Venturesome Voyage. By F. Scarlett Potter.
Faithful Friends. By C. A. Mercer.
Only Roy. By E. M. Waterworth and Jennie Chappell.
Carol's Gift; or, "What Time I am Afraid I will Trust in Thee." By Jennie Chappell.
Cared For; or, The Orphan Wanderers. By Mrs. C. E. Bowen.
The Five Cousins. By Emma Leslie.
6d. each.

**Devotional Classics.**

*A New Series of Devotional Books by Standard Authors.* Well printed on good paper. Size 6½ by 4½ inches. Beautifully bound in Cloth Boards, 6d. each, net.; Leather, 1s. 6d. each, net. (Not illustrated).

The Imitation of Christ. By Thomas à Kempis.
The Holy War. By John Bunyan.

**New Series of Sixpenny Picture Books.**

*Crown 4to. With Coloured Frontispiece and many other Illustrations.* Handsomely bound in Paper Boards, with cover printed in ten colours.

Little Betty Blue! By Uncle Maurice.
Buttercup's Picture Book. By Aunt Ethel.
Ride-a-Cock-Horse! By Maurice Partridge.
Dolly Dimple's Picture Book. By Aunt Ethel.
Our Tea Party! By Aunt Ruth.
Little Miss Muffett. By Aunt Ethel.
Ring o' Roses. By Uncle Jack.
Little Snowdrop's Bible Picture Book.
Sweet Stories Retold. A Bible Picture Book.
My Bible Picture Book
Sweet Stories of Old
The Good Shepherd
Friends of Jesus
Bible Stories.
Stories of Old.
Sunday Stories.
Coming to Jesus.

Eight Bible Picture Books with coloured illustrations.
6d. each (continued).

The "Red Dave" Series.


ONLY A GIRL! By Dorothea Moore.

THE MAN OF THE FAMILY. By Jennie Chappell.

QUIT'S! A Story of a Schoolboy Feud. By Maurice Partridge.


"BE PREPARED!" By C. F. Argyll-Saxby.

A DOUBLE VICTORY. The Story of a Knight Errant. By Maurice Partridge.

MINNIE'S BIRTHDAY STORY; or, What the Brook Said. By Mrs. Bowen.

ELSIE'S SACRIFICE. By Nora C. Usher.

TIMFY SIKES: Gentleman. By Kent Carr.

GREYPAWS: The Astonishing Adventures of a Field Mouse. By Paul Creswick.

THE SQUIRE'S YOUNG FOLK. By Eleanora H. Stooke.


BRAVE TOVIAK. By Argyll-Saxby.

THE ADVENTURES OF PHYLLIS. By Mabel Bowler.

A PLUCKY CHAP. By Louie Slade.

FARTHING DIPS; or What can I do? By J. S. Woodhouse.

ROY CARPENTER'S LESSON. By Keith Marlow.

GERALD'S GUARDIAN. By Charles Herbert.

WHERE A QUEEN ONCE DWELT. By Jetta Vogel.

BUY YOUR OWN CHERRIES.

LEFT IN CHARGE, and other Stories.

TWO LITTLE GIRLS AND WHAT They did.

THE ISLAND HOME.

CHRISSY'S TREASURE.

DICK AND HIS DONKEY.

COME HOME, MOTHER.

"ROAST POTATOES!" A Temperance Story. By Rev. S. N. Sedgwick, M.A.

RED DAVE: or What Wilt Thou have Me to do?

KITTY KING. By Mrs. H. C. Knight.

MIDGE. By L. E. Tiddeman.

HIS CAPTAIN. By Constancia Sergeant.

"IN A MINUTE!" By Keith Marlow.

A LITTLE TOWN MOUSE.

A SUNDAY TRIP AND WHAT CAME of it. By E. J. Romanes.

LOST IN THE SNOW.

ALMOST LOST. By Amethyst.

JEPTHAH'S LASS. By Dorothea Moore.

THE DUCK FAMILY ROBINSON. By A. M. T.

WILFUL JACK. By M. I. Hurtlell.

WILLIE THE WAIF. By Minie Herbert.

LITTLE TIM AND HIS PICTURE. By Beatrice Way.

THE CONJURER'S WAND. By Henrietta S. Streatfeild.

CHERRY TREE PLACE.

JOE AND SALLY: or, A Good Deed and its Fruits.
3d. each.

New “Pretty Gift Book” Series.

With Beautiful Coloured Frontispiece, and many other Illustrations.
Paper Boards, Cover printed in eight Colours and Varnished, 3d. each.
Size, 6 by 5 inches.

Lady-Bird’s Pictures and Stories.

Playtime Joys for Girls and Boys.

Dolly’s Picture Book.

By the Sea.

Toby and Kit’s Animal Book.

“Pets” and “Pickles.”

Our Little Pets’ Alphabet.

Bible Stories—Old Testament.


Paternoster Series of Popular Stories.

An entirely New Series of Books, Medium 8vo. in size, 32 pages, fully Illustrated.
Cover daintily printed in two Colours, 1d. each. Titles as follows:


John Ploughman’s Talk. (Part II.) By C. H. Spurgeon.

The Lamp in the Window. By F. Bone.

Robert Musgrave’s Adventure. By Deborah Alcock.

Fiddy Scraggs; or, A Clumsy Foot may Tread True. By A. Buckland.

Harold; or, Two Died for Me. By Laura Barter-Snow.

“Noodle!” From Barrack Room to Mission Field. By S. E. Burrow.


The Little Captain. By Lynde Palmer.

True Stories of Brave Deeds. By Mabel Bowler.

Alice in Wonderland.

The Dairyman’s Daughter.


The Basket of Flowers.

Buy Your Own Cherries. By John Kirton.


The Gipsy Queen. By Emma Leslie.

A Candle Lighted by the Lord. By Mrs. Ross.

Grandmother’s Child. By Annie S. Swan.

The Babes in the Basket; or, Daph and her Charge.

The Little Princess of Tower Hill. By L. T. Meade.

Through Sorrow and Joy. By M. A. R.

The Little Woodman and his Dog Caesar. By Mrs. Sberwood.

Dick and his Donkey. By Mrs. Bowen.

The Light of the Gospel.
CHRISTIAN SERVICE. One Penny Monthly.

WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED

THE FRIENDLY VISITOR.

This Magazine contains 28 pages of illustrations and letterpress, reviewing the progress of Christian thought and activity, and is permanently contributed to by the best Evangelical authors of the day. It is an indispensable Magazine to every Christian worker.

THE BRITISH WORKMAN AND HOME MONTHLY. One Penny Monthly.

A Unique Publication.

The Rt. Hon. Thomas Burt, P.C., M.P., says:—"I should like to see THE BRITISH WORKMAN in the home of every working man; it certainly deserves to be."

"A wonderful pennyworth."—C. K. S. in "The Sphere."

THE FAMILY FRIEND: An illustrated Magazine for every home One Penny Monthly; is. 6d. per annum, post free anywhere.

The FAMILY FRIEND has published some of the best work of Annie S. Swan, Silas K. Hocking, Lilias Campbell Davidson, Katharine Tynan, Morice Gerard, E. Everett-Green, Scott Graham, etc. It is the mother’s companion and the growing girl’s delight. No home is complete without it.

THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND. One Penny Monthly, is. 8d. per annum, post free anywhere.


THE INFANTS’ MAGAZINE. One Penny Monthly.

No other periodical can be compared with THE INFANTS’ MAGAZINE for freshness, brightness, and interest. SPLENDID COLOURED PLATE WITH EACH ISSUE. Easy Painting and Drawing Competitions. Widely adopted as a "First Reader."

is. 6d. per annum, post free anywhere.


The Leading Temperance Periodical for the Young, containing Serial and Short Stories, Concerted Recitations, Prize Competitions, etc. Should be in the hands of all Band of Hope Officers and Members.

FINE COLOURED PLATE EVERY MONTH.

is. per annum, post free anywhere.

These Magazines are published in bound Annual Volumes, from Is. to 2s. 6d.

Free Specimen Copies sent to any address in the World on receipt of postcard.
